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The administration is strangling student

organizations, and is using the University

Center Board (UCB) and Associated Stu-

dents (AS) Council to do this.

Each year, a smaller portion of the AS ac-
tivity fee is allocated to student organiza-

tions, because the AS Council grabs more

and more for its own use.

What do they do with the money they
keep?

It would seem most wise for them to use
the money for things that independent stu-

dent organizations might have a hard time

doing, like large, long-term purchases of
capital equipment for campus media (which

the council has already made), for legal de-

fense of students’ fights to organize our own
lives while attending UCSD (which the

council has not done), for independent (non-
administration) technical support for stu-

dent organizations (also not done), and 

forth.

But, to expect such things would be to

expect friendship and solidarity among stu-

dents from the AS council. There are a
number of very honest and dedicated

individuals on the council this year, such as
Gloria Corral and Molly McKay, to name

just two. In spite of this, if the council ever

tried to implement such a program, AS
=advisor" Randy Woodard would get f’u~l.

Instead, they use the money for several

things which are, at best, nearly useless, and

at worst, extermely harmful to students.

Those big-time, big-name, beer-filled am-

plified Friday fartfests on the hump come to
mind right away. Why not let student or-

ganizations run more of the programming,
with AS Programming in a support role?

Help our own community develop its lesser-

known, less expensive, local artists, while

letting more students gain experience in

organizing the events.

Right now the administn~on, in its relent-

less pursuit of the total sterilization of our

campus, is making it mighty hard for student
organizations to do my programming at all.

We are increasingly strangled with red tape

and "blue forms," and by bureaucrats’ de-

mands that we pay the salaries of UC cops,
CSO’s (=Community Service Officers" -

what a sick joke) and High Price Center
Box-office types. Now, we also have to

contend with AS Pmg~ taking up a

lot of otherwise available dates in the Pub,

using our money to put on free events.
Naturally, we love free events as much as

anyone, but let’s be real: without the money

that student organizations used to get from

activity fees, and being tmat~ to raise money

from benefit shows, because the Pub is
booked solid with free gigs, a lot of student
organizations are going to simply starve to

death.

continued on page 9
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RIMAC
Attack! ************************

~" New Indicator Non-Profit Org.

Eight UCSD students, including the
newly-elected president of the Graduate
Students’ Association (GSA), filed 
formal complaint on May 16 charging
UCSD campus administrators with
election rigging in connection with the
RIMAC fee referendum election held last
February. If implemented, the measure
would increase future students’ cost of
attending UCSD by $70 per quarter when
the facility opened. The fee would then
rise by $5 per quarter every 5 years over
the 27-year term of the debt service.

The complaint charges Vice Chancellor

continued on page 16
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Compiled by the New hldi(’ator Collective and
with spe(’tal thanks to the Peace Resource
Center ~ monthly calendar. If your group ha.~
events that rou want announced please (’all
(J34-2016) and let u~ know. Please call to
verify summer meeting schedules!

ALL MONTH

Amnesty Intemetlonalhas a number of
community groups in the county. For the
chapter nearest you. call 295-0376.
The Greens have a number of groups around
the county. For the group nearest you, please
call 222-5393.

EVERY MONDAY

MEChA. Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan, has meetings at their office in the
UCSD High Price Center. Call their office at
534-4994 for more information.
UCSD’s Ch6 CaM Collective, meetings are
at 7pm. Call 534-2311 for info.
The UCSD Food Co-op, meetings are at
8pro, at Student Cooperative Center.

VOTERS (Volunteem Organizing Toward
Electoral Reform), 7pro, Henry George Ctr.,
2240 Morley St., Linda Vista. Inlet 530-0454

Gay/Bisexual Men’s Support Group,
UCSD Women’s Resource Center, 6-7:30 pro.
Inlet 534-2023.

EVERY TUESDAY

New Indicator Collecllve meets at UCSD
Student Cooperative Center, Room 209, 6:30-
9:30 pro; orientation for new workers at 5:30.
New volunteers and contributors always
welcome. Support public-access, community
organizing journalism!
The UCSD General Store Co-op, meetings
are 6pro, at Student Cooperative Center.
Greens of Sen Diego public meetings, 7-9
pro, Wesley Foundation, 5716 Hardy Ave.
Info: 284-3220.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Women’s Resource Center Coffee Houm,
1:30-3 pm. Speakers. At UCSD Women’s
Resource Center, in the High Price Center,
2nd Floor. Info: 534-2023. Also, ask for the
meeting time for the Women’s Writing Group.

Lesblan/Btaexual Women’s Support
Group, UCSD Women’s Resource Center, 6-
7:30 pro. Info: 534-2023.

UCSD Students for Pro-Choice meets at
the Berkeley room in the High Price Center
(on the second floor, next to the Women’s
Resource Center) 7:30 pro. Call 452-9014
Friends of Nlealraguan Culture 7:30 pm,
Call 459-4650 for location.

The UCSD R1mycllng Co-op meetings are
at 6 pm in the Revelle Formal Lounge.

EVERY FRIDAY

The UCSD Re~fcllng Co-op work parties
at ~m at the storage shed across from the Ch~
Caf~.
Polltlcel Film Soriea of the Committee for
World Democracy, FREE, every week during
the academic sessions at UCSD. 7 p.m., Third
College Lecture Hall, room 107. Call 534-4873
for info on" films scheduled. Meeting times for
C.W.D. are Fridays at 5:30 pm, at Room 208
of the UCSD Student Co-op Center.

EVERY THURS. St SAT.

Bogle’s--reggee. 5353 Mission Center
Road.

EVERY SUN.

Time for Women listen to UCSD women’s
programming on KSDT radio, 95.7 cable FM,
and 540 AM.

1st MONDAYS

Coordlneltng Council for Peace ̄  Juettk~,
5:30 pm, 2202 Morley. All organizations are
invited to send a rep to this networking &
coordinating meeting. Info 265-0730.

let TUESDAYS

Central Amedce Info Center, 7 pm 5716
Hardy (Wesley Foundation). Info 583-2925.

1st WEDNESDAYS

Big Mtn. Support Group, 7 pm, 2202
Morley. Info 277-0991.

Peace Resource Center of San Diego
Board Meeting, 7 pm, 5717 Lindo Passe. All
are welcome, 265-0730.

1st SATURDAY

CISPES (Commlfles In Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador), I I am, Downtown
Public Library’, Meeting Room, "E" St.
between 8th and 9th. Info: 238-5724.

2nd MONDAYS

Women’s Intematlonal League for Peace
and Freedom, 10:30am, Ist Unitarian
Church, 4190 Front St. Inlet 755-4283.

2nd TUESDAYS

Sierra Club Nuclear Issues Commlflee, 7
pro, Sierra Club, 3820 Ray St. 299-1744.
Ocean Beach Greens 7-8 pro, Green Store,
2232 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. (Group also meets on
fourth Tuesday.) Info: 222-5393.

2nd WEDNESDAYS

Amnesty Intematlonal. 7 pm, Ist Unitarian
Church, 4190 Front St. (Also meet on 4th
Weds.) lnfo: 295-0376 or 283-7608.

2nd THURSDAYS

Peace & Freedom Party. 7 pm, Henry
George Rec. Room, 2240 Morley St., Lands
Vista. info: 530-0454.

3rd MONDAYS

San Diego Economic Convemlon Council
(now Including SANE/Freeze of S.D.), 7-
9pro, Ist United Methodist Church, 2111
Camino del Rio S., lower bldg. Rm. 5. lnfo:
278-3730.

3rd SATURDAYS

CISPES --North County (Comml#ee in
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador),
10 am, Palomar Unitarian Fellowship, 1600
Buena Visa Dr., Vista. 728-8112 or 723-4286.
Middle E~I Cultural and Information
Center meets 10 am, Henry George Center,
2240 Morley St., Linda Vista. Info: 293-0167.

4th MONDAYS

RESULTS, North County, grassroots group
on world hunger. 7 pm, call for location. 455-
5297.
Mu|lolana Who Care, 7-9 pm. Call for
location, 284-3220 or 632-0770,

4th TUESDAYS

National OrganlzMIon for Women. 7 pro,
YWCA, 1012 C St. Info: 238-1824.

4th THURSDAYS

RESULTS, San Diego, grassroots group on
world hunger. Call for location & time. 581-
0426.

EVERY OTHER MONDAY

UCSD ~n and Gay OrgenlaMion
Socials at the Revelle Formal Lounge 4pm;
Call 534-4297(GAYS).

EVERY OTHER WEDS.

New indkmtor Bulk Mailing Work-Party ̄
Open 14011110. Each Wednesday, 5 p.m., when
a new issue hits the streets. Come help us
spread subversion all over the world and get
some ink on your hands! Bring your own
refreshments and any controversies you can
think of to help keep a tedious, repetitious, but
vital task somewhere close to ’*fun". At our

office (see above listing).
"Education for Socialists" Study Group
meets at San Diego State University, A/tee
Center, Student Organizations (lower level).
6:30 pro. Sponsored by International Socialist
Organization (ISO). For reading materials
and info, call Stefanie at 287-1988.

TV GUIDE

Labor Link TV Cablecasting for, by and
about the labor movement in San Diego
County. VCR taping is encouraged. COX
Cable, Channel 24, Saturdays 8:30pro: S.W.
Cable, Channel 36,Fridays 7:30pro; Del Mar
Cable, Channel 38 (or Cardiff, Channel 30),
Fridays 4pm. LI.TV suggests that you
periodically check for their 30 sec. Public
Service Announcements on your Public
Access Channel for updates. To receive a
monthly schedule, write to LLTV, P.O. Box
13223, La Jolla, CA 92037. Support
progressive media!

Frontiers of Reason Alternative TV series of
the Peace Resource Center, focusing on peace,
social justice & the environment. For program
listings, see ad, this issue.
Programs air on: Daniels Cablevision, Ch 30,
Mondays 5:30 pro; Cox Cable, Ch 24,
Sundays 8:00 pm and Tuesdays 8:30 pm; Del
Mar Cable, Ch 38, Thursdays, 4:30 pro;
.Youthwestern. Ch 36, Mondays 8:00 pm;
Oceanside Community TV, Ch 37, Thursdays
5:00 pm and 8:30 pm. For program & further
info contact the PRCat 265-0730. VCR taping
is encouraged.

CONTINUING

Free, Anonymous HIT Antibody
Screenings J.B. Askew Building, 1700
Pacific Highway, Phone: 236-2264. North San
Diego Health Center, 2440 Grand Avenue,
Phone: 274-1223. East San Diego Health
Center, 5202 University Avenue, Phone: 582-
6433. South Bay Health Center, 263 Fig
Avenue, Chula Vista, Phone: 691-4750.
Nicaragua Network Help reactivate
Nicaragua’s economy, devastated after 9 years
of US sponsored contra war and economic
aggression. Live and work in the countryside;
learn from Nicaraguans themselves about
their revolution, electoral process, and true
efforts for peace. Harvest Nov. 30-Dec. 21,
Jan. 4-Jan. 18, Jan. 4-Jan. 27, Reconstruction:
Feb. I I-Mar.3, Apr. 8-May 5, Environmental:
Jun. 10-Jul. 7, Jul. 29-Aug. 18,Jul. 29-Aug.25.
Cost: $450 plus travel. Nicaragua Network,
2025 I St., NW, #212, Washington,
DC 20006, (202)223-2328

9 FRIDAYS THIS SUMMER

TGIF Jazz In the Parks Series, sponsored by
City of Carlsbad, Calif. Free jazz concerts start
at 6 pm at three local park sites: Calavera Hills
Parks June 29, July 6 and July 13;
Stagecoach Park-July 20, July 27 and
August 3; Magee Park--August 10, 17 and 24.
Inlet 434-2920.

THURS. June 14

The Environmental Movement in Eastern
Europe and Its Emerging Impact on
Pollllcel Change, with Dr. Josef Sinuth.
Deputy Chairman of the Czechoslovak
Federal Assembly. San Diego Convention
Center, Upper Level, Room 6 D-E, 8 pm. $8
General; $5 Students with I.D. For further
information call Sierra Club at 299-1741.

SAT. June 16

Afternoon Garden Party and Concert
sponsored by the Peace Resource Center of
San Diego. Inlet 265-0730.

Earth Trek. 5-mile walk to benefit the Sierra
Club and other environmental groups. Begins
8 am, San Diego Convention Center. Adults
$10; Children $6. Includes displays of
alternative fuel vehicles and energy supplies.
Info: 268-9784.

SUN. June 17

A Student Call to Weshlngton. At the time
of the Tienamin Square Student Movement in
China, Oakland Congressman Ron Dellums
issued a call to U.S. students to come to
Washington and demand true democracy in
the U.S. Many are organizing to do just t’hat.
A full week of activities are planned, based at
Howard University. Info: (202) 484-2660.

SAT./SUN. June 16 & 17

I~grelll~ Stlldlnl Nelwork’l Nalloflal
I~NnbqNldtip Meeting: Open to affiliated
student organizations and individuals. Held at
University of Illinois, Chicago campus.
Housing (floor space) available. Inlet Susan
Gregson, (312) 929-1842.

June 18-July S

Black Studlea Teacher TrMnlng Institute,
for teachers, students, parents and community
activists. At San Francisco State University,
sponsored by Black Studies Department,
School of Ethnic Studies, SFSU, 1600
Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94132.
For info: call Prof. abe T’Shaka/Fanya
Imara (415) 338-6161.

FRI./SAT. June 22 St 23

"The Environmental ̄  Health Legacies of
Nuclear Weapons," Dr. Janice Klrech,
member of Physicians for Social
Responsibility National Task Force
Investigating these Issues will speak al a
free talk on Fdday, June 22, 7 pro, 1st
Unitarian Church, 4190 Front St. A
workshop explodng these issues in depth
will take place Saturday, June 23, 9 am to 1
pro. $20. Spon|ored by PaR and Sierra
Club Nuclear Issues Commlllee. Info: Hal
Brady, 469-5012.

THURS. June 28

Computer Special Interest Group for
Peace, Social Justice and Environmental
Activists sponsored by the Coordinating
Council for Peace and Justice. Tonight’s topic:
Basic DOS commands and batch files for IBM
compatibles. Also, if time allows, sharing and
comparing of info about favorite software. 7
pm to 8:30 pm, 2202 Morley St., San Diego.
Info: 753-7518.

Town Meeting Follow-up: Building local
support for Peace Dividend and Economic
Conversion. Come discuss local actions to
follow-up on the town meeting on the Peace
Dividend, including a candidates" forum in the
fall. 7-9 pm, Machinists’ Hall, 5150 Kearny
Villa Road. Sponsored by the San Diego
Economic Conversion Council, 278-3730.

SAT. June 30

Flavors Four. Wodd-Wlde Barbeques.
Don’t miss this benefit for the Project on
Youth and Non-Mil/tary Opportunities
(Project YANO), as they cominue their
popular "Flavors" series of foods from around
the world. Live music. I-5 pro, 1036 Hayes
Avenue, University Heights. $10 advance; $12
door. Info: 272-5718 or 753-7518.

WEDS. July 4

Independence Day at a Missile Silo In
Mlesoud. A 5-day peace school will open on
July 4 next to a 1.2 megaton Minuteman
nuclear missile poised in a concrete tube.
Sponsored by Nukewatch, the Nuclear
Resister, and the Kansas City-based Missouri
Peace Planters, the outdoor encampment will
focus on peace and justice issues related to the
nuclear arms race. Contact Nukewatch at P.O.
Box 2658, Madison, Wl 53701.

SUN. July 22

K,z Suyelshl, Japanese atomic bomb
survivor will speak on world peace.
Sponsored by Summit Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship. 10 am to 12 noon, at East San
Diego Masonic Temple, 7840 Navajo Rd.
Info: 463-4676,

MON. August 6

Blockade to Enforce International Law,
all-week activities at the Rocky Flats Nuclear
Weapons Production Facility in Boulder,
Colorado. Contact the Peace Resource Center
for info or Rocky Flats Civil Resistance, 1520
Euclid, Boulder, CO 80302 (303) 444-6981.

SUMMER

International Peace Walk: 21 days of
walking with Soviets, Visiting Soviet Homes
and Living with Soviets! Three separate walks:
Russia in July; Ukraine in August;
Kazakhstan in September. Contact:
International Peace Walk, P.O. Box 2958,
Dept. Z, San Rafael, CA 94912.

Mississippi Summer in the CMltornie
Rldwo(KII. "Freedom Riders" are needed to
save the last of the old growth forest as timber
companies race to heat upcoming voter
initiatives. 95% of the redwood ecosystem has
already been cut, much of it no longer even
forest land. This summer everything from
1000 year old giants to baby redwood trees
that are chipped for pulp mills will be falling at
breakneck speed. Freedom Riden for the
Forest are desperately needed for nonviolent
civil disobedience. Locally, housing, camp
sites, guides and support will he provided.
Please contact Earth First! 106 W. Standley.
Ukiah, CA 94582 (707) 485-1478.

THE PEACF RESOURCE CENTI!R ANNOUNCES
A 10TH ANNIVEILqARY liVliNT!

’~ ~e~"~ c;".

GARDEN PARTY & CONCERT

\
a~

BALB(

Un~ver sltv Ave

t
N

163

PARK

Featuring Classical Music by
the Aria Chamber Players

Refreshments wdl S:e served

Saturday June 16, 199(I
2 pm. to 5 p.m. (Concert Beb6ns 3 p.m.)
3575 qcventh Avenue (near Balboa Park)

:,,,marion: $10 Advance; $12 D¢~r.
5;V,,,,:,~r Tickets: $25 (or more); Sponsors names

will appear on the program.

Info: 265-0730

ItJN [i 1¢, C,AF, I 3[ N t’ ,.. : ! Y AND CONCERT

l ndosed Is $.___ tor ..... regular tickets

l’d like to be a sponsor! Enclosedls$ .... /or_ :,ck~’t~. As a sponsor, 1 do, donor
want my name to appear on the plx)gram. ([,.i.,.vr.. ,tl,~ns must be received by June 12 for names to 

listed on program)

I cannot attend, but have ent losed S __ to su r’~ ’~ ’~ the work el the PR(

Name Phone

/,,ddress ................. t lay qtate __ Zip ....

Mail to: I he Peace Resource Center, 5727 Lindo [’aseo, San Diego, CA 92115.
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SPRING CLEANING
FOR THE HOMELESS

JUNE 14TH & 15TH

COLLECTION BINS LOCATED:

BETWEEN GALBRAITH HALL[sT°"E"E"c~]
AND STONEHENGE ¯

HALL

NEXT TO (NORTH OF)
THE PRICE CENTER
TELLER MACHINES PRICE

CENTER

ALL CLOTHING, SHOES,
AND BEDDING ARE
DESPERA TEL Y NEEDED !

Sponsored by Disabled Student Union, Disabled Student Services,
and the San Diego Rescue Mission.

UCSD CO-OPS
& COLLECTIVES

Groundwork Books a political
collective working toward social change
to give people more control over their
own lives. Books, periodicals, music,
pins, bumper-stickers, and T-shirts at
reasonable prices. Study groups
organized quarterly. Located in the
south end of the Student/Co-op Center,
they are open 11 am to 8 pm Monday
through Saturday. For more info call
them at 452-9625.
The Food Co-op offers fresh juices,
baked goods, fruits, sandwiches, salads,
soy products, health-care supplies,
literature and much more. Located in the
Student/Co-op Center, they are open 8-
6 pm Monday through Thursday, 8-5 pm
Fridays, and 9-4 pm on Saturdays
General meetings are held Mondays at
8pm. For more information call 534-
4238.
New Indicator Collective produces
San Diego’s only public access
newspaper; a forum for the progressive
community. Also publishes the annual
Disorientation Manual. The New
Indicator is one of the founding
members of the UCSD Inter-Co-op

--run mainly on volunteer labor products. Membership based

to provide low cost services & upon participation.

progressive/left n.i. is UCSD’s oldest held Mondays at 7pm. ’1’o learn more Recycle Co-op educates the
existing newspaper. The n.i. features a give them a call at 534-2311, or stop by at community about our environment and
community announcements section, their location in UCSD’s original provides drop points on campus for
news and analysis of campus- and student center (aka the Coffee Hut) computer paper, newspaper, aluminum
community-based struggles for justice as the south side of Revelle down past and glass. Organizes outings toenjoy the

well as national and international Revelle Provost’s office and get desert and mountains. Generaimeetings

developments. Meets at 6:30-9:30 pm, involved! are held Wednesdays at 6pm in the
every Tuesday. New volunteers always Revelle Formal Lounge. 534-1831

needed! Training is offered. Support Committee for World Democracy Computer Co-op sells computer
progressive independent journalism! sponsors the weekly Political Film supplies, textbooks, class material and
UCSD Student/Co-op Center, Room Series, San Diego’s acclaimed radical reference materials for using campus

209. 534-2016. cinema. The Friday night films are a computers. Volunteer labor equals low
focal point for the progressive prices. Open Men. through Fri. 10-4, in

The Women’s Resource Center is a community, where group literature the Student/Co-op Center. 534-6071.
student collective that offers a variety of tables and lively conversations abound. Torrey Farms Co-op provides students
options and services including rape CWD meets every Friday at 5:30 pm, with the opportunity to grow clean,
prevention, childbirth options Room 208, UCSD Student/Co-op healthy food, and a beautiful garden
exploration, lesbian/gay awareness, Center. Come join in the selection of behind the Ch6 Cafr. Produce is sold to
peer counseling, support groups, films and preparation of weekly pre-film the Chd Caf6 and the Food Co-op.
chemical mace classes, and the political announcements. For info call KSDT cable radio station which
International Women’s Week of music, 534-4873. provides alternative music and public
poetry, and performance. Located in the
High Price Center on the second floor,

General Store Co-op offers a wide affairs/news programming. Formerly

their phone number is 534-2023.
variety of school and art supplies, affiliated with KPFK/Pacifica network.

calculators, clothing, back packs, 534-3673.

The Ch6 car6 is a restaurant collective sundries, snacks and more. Lowest Rhythm Collective. Come play with

that provides healthy vegetarian lunches possible prices. Open Men. through Fri. the all new UCSD Rhythm Collective.

daily, as well as AII You Can Eat’s every 8:45-5, in the Student/Co-op Center. Learn authentic African rhythms and

Wednesday and concerts most Fridays General meetings are held Tuesdays at jam. Beginners encouraged. Forinforon

Benefit System. Published biweekly, the and Saturdays. General meetings are 6pm. 534-3932. meetings jams, inquire at the Ch6 Cafr.

Adverttsing discounts available to UCSD and New
’ l~’ltP ",c~ lndl~,st-r (,dlcttt~c Indicatoraffiliateslchiefly, progressive, non-profit ’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’=’:
I a I.~ I,t, ( ;,hh,lnta and educational organi,,ations). The New

The ~’e, /mh, azor is a non-sectarian newspaper
Indicator Collecti~,e participates in the l!CSD

I~1~~ AI~,~. ’
which publishes the work of group’~ and

inter-cooperative henefit ssstcm and welcomes
/ ~(I~ qll~l~,~ql~t,~ll~individuals holdtng different positions. Article,

benclit exchange agreements with other

printed wilh a b,-line, do not necessarily, repre,ent
cooperatives and collecti’,es.

~ _ _ ~ jl’ ,’
the position of all members of the New Indicator Write to: t.!CSl). B-023, I.a .lolla. CA 92093.

~1~ ~~"Collective Phone: (619) 534-2016, or come by the office in

Eligibility Ior membership in the Nev, Indicator
Student Center A. Room 209, preierabb at our

Collective is .based upon ~,olunteer participation,
meeting t me (Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m.).

1o address the range of interests of the university 1he New Indicator is a member of the Network of
~"

community, new students, alumni, faculty, the Alternative Student Press (NASP) and
classified employees, and community friends arc subscribes to the National Student News Service
always needed. We share skills and can offer (NSNSL Material published in the New Indicator

I N "~E
:

t raining. Students may receive academic credit f°r is copyrighted by t he New Indicator Collective and

;/~d~ca’~

:
research, writing and artwork submitted to New may not be reproduced for profit without prior,
Indicator through cooperating professors. We written permission. Permission is granted for Y]~/A~ F ’.

especially encourage newspaper-related nonprofit educational purposes, i:

"independent studies" courses, lnquiref°rreffrals The New Indicator is published by the New I~ T~"~ :

and details. Indicator Collective, and is officially recognited as : :
Articles, announcements of events and ietters are a campus newspaper at the University el ~
welcomed. Material, preferably, should be typed, California, San Diego. The Ne,’ Indicator is a
double-spaced, on a 55 character line. Author Js forum for expression of the university community, TO ~,~A~’I

asked to indicate choice of editing °pti°ns: (I) edit and t he views expr’essed may not represent those of
3~/ (~(~0 ~F

as needed, (2) edit with consultation and approval the university administration or abe Resents.
of author (provide phone number), or (31 d° /15~ F--~,~ p~E..S’~’]./I
edit (article may be rejected if editing is needed).

Workers: Janet. James, Edword. Byron, Arnie, N D I
Android. Montgomery, John, Dave. Susan,

Author is asked to provide suggested headline. Daniel, Bill. Jazz ma Dazz, ’Deep Throat.’ ¯
, :

subheads, kickers, and illustrations (photos or Anthony, Jelger. Dru, BeautifulBrian. Jen, Lucky i ~/?) ¯drawings). Lucila. Bob, Nonie. Frank, Avram, Harald, Anne. Please pas.~ it on or Recycle it! ( .-~’-~/’- ~.0 / 6 ’
¯ |

Subscriptions are $8 per year. Advertising policy Narciso. Debbie, Andrew, Matias, and =--==--=*-=-.......=,,...o.....o..a
Commander Cuckoo. Thanx a lot.and rate schedule available upon requesL



4 NATIONAL STRIKE FOR DIVERSITY: YEAR TWO

,+..+,ore,.,.+. Kent State 20years later:
National Lawyers Guild

HUNDREDS OF S’PUDENTS at 35 law schools across the
country organized the second nationwide Law Student Strike/
Day of Action on April 5. Strikers boycotted classes, spon-
sored torums and held rallies and teach-ins. They signed
petitions protesting discrimination based on race. gender.
class, and sexual orientation in U.S. law schools, and demand-
ing greater representation of women and people of color in
tenured facuhy position,,.

The day of action was organized in response to a call by the
Coalition for Diversifie’d Faculty. a student organization at
Boalt Hall Lax~, School m Berkeley. California. The strike
received support from ~,e~eral national law student groups.
including the Guild and NLG Lay, Students in Action.

This past February. the Guild--together with a coalition ot
law student groups--bad ,ponsored a national conterence to
strengthen the student mm ement and to plan for the 1990 day
of action. O’. er two hundred fifty students and faculty mem-
bers from 27 t,l~s school,, m tbc United States and Canada
participated in the conference, xshich was held at the fit,,
Universit> t)t Ne~ York tCL’NY)l,av, School.

The 1990 strike follo~ed by one ~ear the first nationwide

Law Student Strike. al,~o mitt,ileal b.v the Boalt Hall coalition.
On April 6. I list). ,,tudent,, boycotted classes at 36 hlw schools
throughout the countrx. \lncan-Arnerican. Latino. Asian/
Pacific-AmerlcalL Ic,,bKm and gay. arid women’s groups
,,upported that ,tnkc. 3. I+G chapters and the Guild’s national
icadcr,,htp cndor’,cd the ,,tnkc", tlcnlalld’., and helped organize
actl’,itic’, ,it ntllnclou~, la~.~. ",uh()ol’~.

[’his ,.ear", ,i~.tlOll’~ l.ontllltled 1tl,2 pre,,sure on law ’,c’bool

~tdmintstratltm’, Io [11CCI ,,tudcrlt’, demands. Strikers pledged

tokeep up the struggle until systemic changes securing facult.~
and.student diversity are ,riplemented. Following is a brier
survey of some of the schools ,wolved and Ihe kinds of events
organized by lay, students on April 5.

Boall Hall. Berkeley: ~7 percent of the student body
boycotted classes and the entire school and its administrative
offices were closed dov, n. [wo hundred law students held a
rally outside the law school, v.here they were joined bv two
hundred undergraduates ~ ho had spontaneously gathered and
marched to the lag’ school in support of the strikers. ( Berkeley",
undergraduates are fighting a similar battle for diversity as the
university decimates ils affirmative action plan). Law student
dernands at Boah Hall include a voting voice on the Facult.,.
Hiring Committee. fundine for the Berkeley Community Lay.
Center Clinic. ~htch serx e,, h)w-mcome clients, and a com-
mitment that the next tixe hicult.v members hired v.ill add
diversity to the school.

(’olumbia Universih: rhree hundred students held 
teach-in ,Aith t’ue,,I ,,pcakers L’. Vernon Mason. William
Kunstler and Joe’, Johrl,.on. tile detendant in last year,, Su-

preme Court flag-burning case¯ Strikers occupied the dean’s
office overnight and sent telegralas to alumni, asking that they
call the dean and inquire about the school’s faculty-hiring
record. Columbia student demands include the naming of a
dean ot "’minority" affairs, six-month progress reports on
faculty hiring, and a guarantee of one"minority’" hire for every
two straight wbite male faculty members hired.

ered for a teach-in and rally before marching around the
campus. The Coalition tor Civil Rights organized the protest,
which culminated in an overnight sit-in. Harvard law pro-
fessor Derrick Bell also has taken a stana

University of Texas at Austin: Three hundred students
boycotted classes and held a rally that garnered a great deal of
press coverage. The strike occurred in the midst of an outbreak
of racially motivated violence at the university. A thousand
students vocally protested the school’s lack of diversity dur-
ing an address by the university president.

Florida State University: Approximately 40 percent of
the student body boycotted classes. With three local TV
channels and other press covering the boycott, strikers brought
statewide attention to the schoors dismal hiring record with
regard to women and people of color. About forty students and
two professors ~ who were threatened with dismissal j picketed
the school throughout the day. The Florida State NLG chapter
¯ ,pearheaded the strike. 71
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Harvard University: ,About two hundred students gath-

Hazelwood Ruling: College Newspapers Exempt
MASSACHUSETrS--A federal court of
appeals has said what many college student
journalists were anxious to hear: the Su-
prenle Court’s Hazelwood decision dies not
apply to college publications.

In a case involving a contested decision
by the University of Massachusetts to close
a student legal services office, the court no-
riced the difference between student publi-
cations and other organizations subsidized

by a college or university.

"Having delegated discretionary editorial
functions to a subordinate body [such as a
student publication], the state is not permit-
ted to revoke that delegation merely because
it objects to the content of any specific
decision clearly within the editorial author-
ity of the subordinate body," the court said
ia Student Government Association v. Board

o[ Trustees, 868 F.2d 473 (lst Cir. 1989).

The court went on to say that the Hazelwood
decision "is not applicable to college news-
papers."

The decision marks the r, st time a federal
appellate court has discussed the applicabil-
ity of/-/azelm:,od to college publications.

(Reprinted from Student Press Law Center
Report, Spring 1990)

Activists reclaim history

By SEI,MA FORD and M. IAN MYERS
Special to the Guardian

KENT, Ohio--Two decades after the
shootings of unarmed students at Kent State
University here and at Jackson State Univer-
sity in Mississippi, student activists are re-
fusing to forget--and are striving to forge a
strong, mu!tiracial, multi-issue student
movement.

Thousands came to Kent State the
weekend of May 4 to witness--and pro-
test--the dedication of a controversial
memorial to the four students ,,lam here
May 4, 1970 and to commemorate both the
Kent State killings and the killings of two
students I0 days later at Jackson State.
Some 3(X) student activists gathered here lilt
a conference the sun,s geckend from ;.is far
away as (’alifornia, Utah and Mw,-
sachusetts, linking the current student
movement with its rot,s, synd’~+lized by the
two shooting incidents.

The official dedication ceremony, heavily
covered by national and local media, was
flanked by a silent protest of hundred,,
Holding ba.mers that read. "’Ne~er lorgi’.e.
never forget." activists, including ma.y
who came It) Kent for the conference, denl-
onstrated frnstration wilh the school’s han
dling of the menlorial.

Activists have hmg charged the univcrsll~
administration wilh trying Io blur the histor-
ical and political significanqe of the shoot-
ings. I,ast year, claiming "lack of public
support," the school’s board of trustees gul-
led the funding for architect Bruno Ast’s
memorial design¯ The memoriars final
$100 000 price tag is less than a tenth of the
original $1¯3 million plan. and pales in
comparison with the $6 million the school
spent to build a fashion museum a few years
iago.

Meanwhile, calnpus groups were barred
from seeking funds for the memorial¯ In re-
,,;ponse, organizers formed the May 4th (?en-
ter, devoted to raising funds to "finish" the
memorial and providing an off-campus edu-

aIR)ut the shootmgs anti related issues and

promote student aftlVlSnl.

The univer,,itv al~. lullially telused to
i,lacc the natttc~ ol Ihc dead Mudenls on Ihe
men+orial, prelerri.g to inscribe the names
ol large donor~ The words "inquire. ~earn.
rellcct" arc =m, cribed Oll the inenlt~r,il’,,
granite slabs. (The nanles t)l the four v, erc,
in the end, grt.dgmgly placed on a granite
plaque next to the nlenlorial site.)

Following tile nlemorial dedic:ttion, con)
mcmoration events organized by the May
4th Center packed v.cll over 2,(XX) people
t.llo a canlpus hall ~helc they heard
speeches by some ol lhe nine students
wounded on May 4. a~, ~ell ,t’, radical allot-
he> Wilham Kunstler, Wu’el Kaixi, exiled
,,tutlenl leader dnd survivtlr ol last years

I’lananulefl Stluare I)l:ls~,acrc. alld t)lhers.

A I,ASTIN(; MEMORIAl.
" Ihe best possible kind of lasting ,uemo-

rtal tribute is the continuation of the student
movement that they died for in 1970," said
Alan Caniora. who was wounded by an
Ohio guardsman’s bullet on May 4, I970.

Canfora’s words were not lost on student
organi,,’¢rs ,~.ho had come to Kent for a two-
day conference to build that movement. The
commemoratiou and the ,.-onfcrence pro-
gram were consciously antiracist, placing an
equal emphasis on the murders of Black slu-
dents al Jackson State and the shootings of
white students at Kent. While one panel dis-
cussion dealt exclusively with Black libera-
tion, all of then+ drew heavily from its his-
tory and leaders¯ Panelists included Jamil
Abulla AI-Amin (Iormerly H. Rap Brown),
former Black Panther Deborah Johnson and
Gene Young, a civil rights activist who wit-
ne~sed the Jackson Slate nlnrdels.

MORE DIVERSE AGENDA
Several participants noted that while there

were more people of color participating than
al past studeut lell gatherings. Third \Vorld
studcnls ~ere undcrrepresented A delega-
tion from Jacksoq State missed the ct)nfer-

L~-h~ - th = k o
Na on~ltud t ference Hails In ’ e

We come together as students and youth in Kent Ohio, in solemn
remembrance of the tragic events of May 1970, and with renewed vigor to
shape our future destinies in this society. On May 4, 1979, four
students were killed and many more wounded as they protested the Vietnam
War and the bombing of Cambodia. On May 14, 1970 two students were
killed and scores wounded at Jackson State when National Guardsmen
opened fire on students protesting racism at the university. Students
today are acutely aware of the sacrifices made by those students, and
even in our commemoration havo resffirmed our commitment to continue to
struggle.

A~an organization that has always stood for the concerns of oppressed
Peoples of Color, DC SCAR expresses its concern that the sacrifice of
the students at Jackson State has been grossly underplayed by the major
media and in the history books compared with the Kent tragedy. We feel
that this is a typical example of the suppression and marginalization
that People of Color suffer under racism in this society. We hail the
sacrifices of our sisters and brothers at Jackson State, and together
with those at Kent, pledge to build unity in our movement out of a
common legacy of struggle.

The manifestations of racism in American society have reached almost
epidemic levels in 1990. Racially motivated harassment, violence, and
an anti-Civil Rights/Affirmative Action climate have created a hostile
and debilitating environment for People of Color in all walks of life.

Confrontations and attacks at Howard Beach, Bensonhurst, and more
recently Virginia Beach, have grabbed headlines, while deepening
hostility and mistrust. Racism on college campuses has soared, while
tuition increases and narrow Eurocentric curricula threaten to erase
cultural diversity on campus. Current struggles in our area at Morgan
State University and Bowie State College, reflect not only the severe
problems of access to education, but also the unique problems racism
creates for historically black institutions.

Historically, young people have been at the forefront of struggles for
social change at home and challenging U.S. intervention abroad. DC SCAR
would like to clearly express that education and youth must become our
~ull:~ one national ~.

Around the world, young people are*taking action to change their
societies, from South Africa to Eastern Europe to E1 Salvador to China¯
The emerging U.S. student movement is not isolated from these events,
but rather is empowered by the actions of their peers around the world.
The Jackson~Kent Commemorative Conference is a major step forward for
the 90’s student movement, and for developing greater unity: learning
from the past to struggle for the future.
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-- The D.C. Student Coalition against Apartheid and Racism

l.isa Sullivan. an Ahicar|-An|erical| Yale
graduate who called a caucus of students of
color, said Black attendance at student con-
ferences suflers from a lack of strong or-
ganizational structure among Black stu-
dents¯ She recommended that students of
color mobilize to fi)rm their own groups and
networks.

One caucus resolved to hold a nalionwide
week o[ programs Nov. 5-9. targeting in-
creased restrictions on access to education
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have to go on to the next level of administra- l_ I11 ~ . =-I- ,,,,~I
tire review, according to Edword Necdham.
Needham, a spokesperson for the Student O It1
Cooperative Union’s Students’ Rights ~ ¯
Campaigu, says tbe group will follow in the urlevancefootsteps of UCSD Student Advocate Emeri-

the right to go ahead with our forum or even
just the right to a normal existence on this
campus as a registered organization, like the
ability to get mail or to reserve a room," says
Needham. "we want to see to it that these
idiots never pull this arrogantly illegal be-
havior on students again in the future. We
will drag them through the worst bureau-
cratic nightmares they can imagine, and if
necessary, take them to court for more after-
wards. And at any stage of the process, we
reserve the right to employ direct action."

"It is ironic that a group formed to pro-
mote students’ rights, should have it’s own
rights so blatantly violated," observed
Kroopkin. Kroopldn, who is working as a
lay advocate for the Cam~gn, successfully
settled his own lawsuit against the U.C.
Regents, on March 20. Represented by at-
tome)" Robert Burns, of the National Law-
yem’ Gui~ he had lalecl for state and fedend
civil rights violatiom, hemming from a 1986
incident on the UCSD eremite¯ Comment-
ing on hb settlement with the Regents, he
said, "I’m really gl~ I will have more time
to devote to other people’s cases, now that
my own suit is Klslory."

tus Bard-Alan Finlan, and take the univer-
sity to small claims court for breach of
contract and violation of due process if
administrators continue to ignore the writ-
ten rules for conducting a formal grievance.

Finlan won a 1989 small claims award
which essentially refunded his tuition and
fees, plus some additional damages, as com-
pensation for the administration’s delays of
over one year in granting him the formal
heating required by federal and university
regulations and for the Chancellor’s failure
to implement any of the main recommenda-
tions of the grievance hearing committee.

The Students’ Rights Campaign was
founded in January of 1989 and registered as
a UCSD student organization. Finlan was
one of the founding members. The Associ-
ated Students approved a budget for the Fall
QXumer to enable the group to bring speak-
ers to the campus for a forum. The Cam-
paign wants to invite legal and social sci-
ence scholars and activists to discuss the
legacy of the student power movements
which emiXed inthe 1%0% and the tutus of
tmf’mbhed business on the students’ rights
agenda. However, in a very high-handed
and illegal fashion, admini~nRors denied

the group’s annual application for re-regis-
tration in October.

The funds allocated for the forum were re-
transferred to the general unallocated fund,
and the group’s mailbox in the High Price
Center was closed. But the administrator
responsible, Marcia Strong-Hicks, and her
supervisor, Lynne Peterson, completely
neglected to notify the Students’ Rights
Campaign that their registration had not
been renewed, or that any of their funds
were being confiscated.

Edword Needham inadvertently discov-
ered all of this when he attempted to reserve
a room in the group’s behalf. Subsequently,
James Field filed a formal grievance for the
group, under section 39.00 of UCSD Poli-
cies and Procedures Applying to Student
Activities, also known as the non-academic
grievance procedure. The complaint charges
that the section 38.00 due process provi-
store----chiefly, the notification requirenmnts
and the right to a bearing--for denial of an
organization’s registration were not lot-
lowed.

Lynne Peterson, as the administrator in

charge of responding to the grievance, pro-
ceeded for weeks to not answer phone calls
from the Campaign. When finally cornered
in her office, she stated that the grievance
could be resolved without a formal hearing
if a representative of the group would sim-
ply make an appointment with Strong-Hicks
"and verify the signatures on the registration
form." However, at the appointment, Strong-
Hicks told Needham that alleged defects in
the group’s constitution would have to be
addressed before re-registration could be
approved. She later told paralegal Monty
Reed Kroopkin that Peterson had not given
her any instructions concerning the infor-
mal resolution of the grievance.

The Students’ Rights Campaign believes
Peterson is not doing bet job, insofar as the
supervisor is responsible for concluding the
informal resolution of a grievance, not the
employee (whose acts are after all the sub-
ject of the grievance). Therefore, the group
has announced plans to proceed to a formal
hearing. Under the regulations, the group
will be entitled to be represented by an
attorney at the hearing.

"We don’t just want our money back or

The active presence of alumni from Stu-
dents for a l)emocratic Society and other
40-something activists begged a compari-
son between the two gcnerathms ol progres-
sive Mudcnl acliViSl)i. The youllger ;.lcliviMy,
said while they benefit frt)m the hind~,lght o[
history, they musl acct>mmodate and respect
a in()re diverse agenda Ihall their counlcr-

part.,, ol 20 year,, ago.
To make a donation to the parallel

memorial plan or for more information
contact the May 4th Center, Box 3313.
Kent, I)H, 44240: (215) 745-1097.

J

photo: Claudia Franzosi

On May 11,1990, students and others Bather at the site of Georse Winne’s act of self-immolation.on
UCSD’s Revelle Plaza, to commemorate its twentieth ann,versary and to remember all who ,ave ~,eo
orsanizing for peace and social justice. Winne was protesting the expansion of the Vietnam War into
Cambodia and the shootin8 of students at Kent State. Participants at the memorial discussed how to
obtain social justice and prevent future wars.
., . ¯ ¯
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"Light Up the Border"

"Racists Go Home!"
"Light up the Border" activists and

counterdemom~0ts faced off in a racially
charged confrontation on Thursday, May
24~ Aaimts p~Jd tl~ir e~rJ flons Dairp
nmn Rd. in Sm Yfidro md time thak l~,hts
towards Mexico, across an empty field
commonly crossed by migrants. As cars
lined up, a plane flew overhead trailing a
sign that read "IViva la Migra! America’s
front line for 66 years!"

Counterdemonstrators lined up opposite
the dense mw of cars holding 30-foot-long
banners stating such things as "Racism killed
Emilio" (12 year old recently shot in the
head by a vigilante) and "Lights on the
Border will not solve the Problem_." Dem-
onstrators chanted "Go back to Mexico" and
counterdemonstrators chanted "Raza si,
migra no!," "racists go home," and "Hedge-
cock is a crook." The event ended without
injury despite high emotional tensions.

The May 24th demonstration was the third
in a series of events spearheaded by local ac-
tivist Muriel Watson and ex-nriyor and con-
victed felon Roger lledgecock. Watson and
lledgecock have been trying to draw atten-
tion to incre~ed migration of Latin Ameri-
cans across the Baja California/California
~x~rder. Shining headlights across the bor-
der is symbolic support of a recent hnmigra-
tion and Naturalization Service (INS) cam-
paign to literally "light up" the San Ysidro
and Otay borders with football stadium-
style floodlights. The activists are demon-
strating to put pressure on law enforcement
such as the INS and its U.S. Border Patrol
(USBP) which patrols the entire Mexican-
American border.

Hedgecock, a talk show host for KSDO
radio, has been using his program to ecour-
age San Diegans to go to the Dairymart
Road demonstrations. Local human rights
activists and citizens have been criticizing
the campaign as racially motivated and as
failing to address the real causes of migra-
tion. In an interview at the May 24th demon-
stration, Roberto Martinez of the San Diego
chapter of the American Friends Service
Committee (AFSC, a Quaker human rights
organization) stated "This is a symbolic
protest - it’s not going anywhere. Our role is
to expose the racism and hatred that is pro-
rooting violence. There has been a definite
increase in hate crimes in San Diego
County...They (gesturing towards Light Up
the Border activists) don’t realize that mi-
gration is a worldwide phenomenon. People
are being forced here. There is a lot more
violence being perpetuated by the migra and
these people are promoting it." Hedgecock
and fellow activists claim that the campaign
is not racist.

During a recent filming of the KNSD
television program "Third Thursday,"
Hedgecook and fellow panelists focused on
the legality issue, claiming that they were
only concerned with ensuring that immigra-
tion law is properly enforced. During the
filming of this program, citizens g,~,~ ,p and
claimed they could not find work in the
construction industry because of Latinos
and that "one B- 1 bomber" would solve the
problem (the intention was ambiguous).
They also suggested that Mexican workers
crossing get i~sscar~ and have health checks
and innoculations before being allowed to
cross. One stood up and said that she held
nothing against Latinos and didn’t think that
they were criminals.

Counterdemonstrators at the May 24th
event had many opinions about the "Light
Up the Border" campaign. When asked why
she had come to counterdemonstrate, Judy
Maloof, a graduate student in literature at
UCSD said, "I think that it is scandalous that
there is so much racism here and that people
don’t understand the real reasons behind mi-
gration: debt, unemployment, our depend-
ency on the (Mexican) labor pool...This

kind of demonstration is outright racism.
I’m here so that people will know why
people come across. There needs to be more
education so that this hypocricy can come to
an end."

Further down the line of banner-carrying
counterdemonstrators, Marco, a young
Mexican national spoke in Spanish: "I have
come here to protest the abuse of authority
that the migra (U.S. Border Patrol) are
committing against their own people. You
shouldn’t beat your brothers. ! am also here
because of the situation of my country- the
economic deficit - and wars in Central
America. People cannot survive in their
own country. Thousands are being mur-
dered in the war in El Salv-’~lor...We are here
to be humans, not animals. We would be
stronger as one country - everything is
"America" after Chile - but they have di-
vided the borders for power...we are all
equal."

Leslie, an alumni of UCSD now working
in San Diego said, "I’m here to oppose the
injustice and violence along the border and
this ’Light Up the Border’ campaign epito-
mizes this. We all need to take a stand and
educate others. These people just want to
work. They (anti-immigrant activists) draw
up borders strongly. They have a lot of
prejudices against Mexicans and act on stere-
otypes."

Local artist Roberto Sanchez, who works
with the Border Arts Workshop (BAWTAF)
commented, "It’s interesting that they choose
this strip (Dairymart Rd.) to do this ’peace-
ful’ protest. Why not at the INS, at the
institutions that are responsible? It’s
revealing...that they’re racist...just where
they encounter the "other."

Three Mexicana women with the San
Femando organization PACOEMA said that
they came from San Femando in solidarity
with the activists and organizations in San
Diego and that Chicanos and Mexicanos
must unite. They wanted to "prevent further
crimes along the border." One conm~nted,
"There are many ’gavachos’ (gringos,
whites) who go to Mexico and no one tries
to kill them. Why shouldn’t Mexicans come

here? We come to work, not to hurt any-
body."

Augustin, who has been working in the
U.S. for over a year now said, "I’m against
the racism here...why aren’t they so con
cemed about Swiss and others who want to
work in the U.S.? No, their against only
Mexicans and because of this it’s discrimi-
nation. Mexicanos come here to work - the
heavy labor - it’s good for the U.S. I don’:
understand why these people don’t wani
Mexicanos..."

An urban planner for San Diego count)-
held the end of the final banner. She had
worked for the Coalition for Human and
Immigration Rights in Los Angeles and had
noticed a rise in racism in San Diego County
on her return. "The motives of the IJght Up
the Border activists are general fear and
xenophobia. Hedgecock has been saying
that the campaign is not racist but this is just
a covemp for racist tendencies in San Diego
county...Demographics are changing dra-
matically it, the county and Hedgecock feeds
on the basic frustration that we all have with
traffic and so on. But he’s just dispersing the
issue and not focusing on the real causes.
Instead he focuses on the "illegal nature" of
immigration, and these are legitimate fears
from their point of view, but they are being
manifested in a violent way that hurts and
kills people and that’s where they go
awry...What’s scary is to see the kids
here...it’s like a tailgate party - a social
thing. This takes no thought."

A RISE IN INS ABUSES
AND HATE CRIMES

"ui~t Up the ~Nrder" c~paign
comes at a time of increled violence gong
the borda’. Them have beest a wave of INS

rovinS Imds of lamb in fatigues
~y~ "war ~" and holdinj mignmts
eJl~ive, hate cdm~ ia North comfy involv.

groupe of young white men armed with
rifles and high-temion bows robbing ml-
grmts as fl~ cross, l~a’th couaty city com.
ciis have resorted to hiring private security
agencies to clear public land of migrant
encampmems. Rrivate land owners have been
hiring Pinkerton types in paramilitary fa-
tigues who descend on migrant camps with
dogs.

The increased tension has resulted in seri-
ous hunm~a rights violations and a climate of
justification of racist hatred towards mi-
grants in San Diego County. The majority
of abusive incidents are caused by our ogn
law enforcement agency, the U.S. Border
Oatrol (USBP). Human fights activists ha~e
hcen documenting the level of abuse arid
mocking cirumstances of shootings. :\c-
.~,rding to the congressional testimony ,)l
’:,c ;kmerican Friends Service (’ommiI:ce

’,FSC) there was "a dr:unatic chan~’c ~i~
,~v a.,ing practices by USBP in 1985 ~1~t:
:!w shooting and wounding across the t’~ l
Jet of, at that time, 12 year old Ilumt~:.>
¢arrillo Estrada. Humberto would also i~
~l~e first in a long series of victims ;~i~,
,~ould be shot in the back by Border Agent,
Testimony before Comnfittee on Foreigu
Afhdrs, Subco~nmittee on Iiunmn Righ~.
April 18, 1990).

In the same document the AFSC relmrled
that "since 1974, in the San Diego area
alone, 33 people have been killed and an-
other 48 wounded in 60 shooting incidents
by the USBP, Border Crime Prevention Unit
(BCPU: half San Diego police, half USBP)
and the Border Area Robbery Task Force.
which operated between 1976 and 1978. In
this same time period, at least 12 people
have been run over and either injured or
killed by Border Patrol vehicles...l estim~e
that only one fourth of all physical abuses
are reported."

In a separate publication, the AFSC docu-
ments 380 seperate abuse cases involving
immigration law enforcement officers in
five targeted areas during fl~e period May 5,
I%S to May 4, 1989. The majority of abtL~’S.
.;09 out of 380, occurred in San Diego. lh~
¯ ncluded "43 cases of physical abuse, three
cases of death and serious injury due t¢,
high-speed chases, and five deaths and six
~njured from the use of firearms." The re-
po~ed abuses included the use of a ring to
cut lbe victim’s face; hiring the victim in the
face or bead with a flashlight; using a wind-
shield scraper to aggravate a cut on the lip;
stripping a victim in the confines of a cell,
telling to bend over and pushing an automo-
bile dent puller towards the victim’s anus;
grabbing testicles; intentionally cutting off
circulation with handcuffs and beating hand-
cuffed victim; pinning victim between two
patrol cars causing knee injury; choking,
beating face against concrete, kicking, chok-
ing, denial of food and water, verbal abuse
and threats, etc. (AFSC Second Annual
Report, March, 1990).

continued on page 7

"Light up the Border" Confrontation

coniinued from page 6

ANALYSIS

The INS and Border Patrol have gone
beyond their bounds of duty to the level of
human rights abusers. Even a superficial
analysis of the language employed by INS
agents leaves no doubt that they are racist
bigots and should GET A JOB. "Que te
crees, pendejo, you fucking asshole" and
"All Mexicans are whores," words of Bor-
der Patrol agents, should be insults to all of
us who have any pride in the history of the
struggle for civil rights legislation. Obvi-
ously enforcement is another issue. Besides
the enforcement of immigration laws, the
Justice Department is mandated in section
115(c) of the IRCA to "take due and delib-
erate actions necessary to safeguard the
constitutional rights, personal safety, and
human dignity of United States citizens and
aliens." Clearly the INS breaks the very law
they are employed with our tax dollars to en-
force, venting their SICK RACISM on
people we should respond to with reason
and sympathy.

The cause of migration is ruthless eco-
nomic competition amongst Japan, the U.S.
and Europe and its substandard wages; and
class warfare and its funding by these gov-
ernments competing for territory, and its
product of death squads and the terror of
fascist-style assasinations of Jesuit priests.
The use of racist police force and the mili-
tarization of the border will NEVER solve
the problem of increased migration. Central
Americans travel the entire expanse of
Mexico to escape death squads and war.
Mexicans dare death daily to cross "El
Bordo" to escape 30 cent per hour wages
(and 10-14 hour days) in the maquiladoras
(assembly plants) of Tijuana, destruction 
vision at the age of 23 in the electronics
industry, and the degradation of "donkey
shows" and other prostitution in the dark
hallways of "LA REVOLUCION."

In fltis sense SOME PEOPLE HAVE BET-
TER REASONS TO BREAK THE LAW
THAN OTHERS. Roger and Muriel have
been smokescreening their un-American,
anti-immigrant, racist sentiment (you really
don’t like brown people, do you? Just be
honest) with the "legal issue." "All we ask is
that people just wait their turn like every-
body else" (this summarizes their deep
analysis - Roger thinks he can use crime
s~tistics to lull us into a false sense of his
objectivity). The problem is that immigra-
tion law is unrealistic and unjust to begin
with. It doesn’t deal with the causes of
immigration and the constant, real demand
for Mexicano labor. It goes like this Roger:
(Global Politics 101): American corpora-
tions pay substandard wages (Ah, sorry,
Roger, they do make a little more than radio
talk show hosts (Aha? now we see why
you’re pulling this dangerous little stunt.
You want a new job...)) Then, the American
government (and Japan, and the Germans -
O.K.) through the IMF creates "foreign"
debt in exchange for a (bogus) "technology
transfer" (you really don’t think that the
benches and pliers of an assembly plant
count for technology, do you?). To pay the
debt, the nasty leaders impose "austerity
plans" (=zero social services) and just to 
safe the "big boys" pay the nasty little-
country boys "aid packages" to torture and
terrorize people so that they can be educated
to realize that they really want to work in
their nice "Fr~ Wod~ American De-
moen~i~" and not in the land of Reebok,
Sony and Frmaad Flakes. And just in ease
they can’t get the aid package passel in
ConiFe~ ot l~’li~nent ot the Forbidden
Clff or tbe l~emlk or whe~er, they ’ell a
little c~ck ot whe~ve¢ to fund It. Get It?
(You prob~ly knew this all along, you sly
devil, you).

You see Roger, what we really believe,

those of us who Mve a/ran place in our
heart for everybtdy became we’re all
humans and weall work for a living inatead
of blowing ridiculuous self-aggrandizement
out on tbe Ixtck of a redneck issue, is that this
is not an issue of "legality" but of human
rights. Over and over again, the Light Up
the Borderers have been saying Mexicans
should go through the proper channels, but
if they did that they would never be allowed
to work. In other words, THE LAW SUCKS
IN THE FIRST PLACE AND NEEDS TO
BE CHANGED TO REFLECT REALITY.

This is a human rights issue because bad
government policies and unrealistic legisla-
tion is leading to abuses. Increased law
enforcement and militarization will not solve
the problem of migration but fair wages and
an end to foreign aid to death-squad govern-
ments would. In Other words, Roger and
Muriel, your stupid government is causing
the migration that you are trying to make
them stop. Isn’t that silly? Human rights
are being abused on a daily basis, not just at
the hands of the INS, but of the corporate ex-
ecutives and production managers of slave-
factories and agri-businesses who don’t give
A FLYING FUCK about any of us. Roger,
since you couldn’t help us solve the "big"
issues ri~t now ev,~- if you J: ~..... ,,i,, look deep
into your heart, just keep THE FUCK out of
big issues you don’t have the brains for or
TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
DEATH OF EMILIO, for promoting the
racist climate in San Diego that led to the
senseless shooting by some IMPRESSION-
ABLE YOUNG REDNECK who we are
sure must listen to KSDO RADIO, you
racist idiot.

Fortunately, Roger, you and your band of
fundamentalist crackers are a minority in a
country based on an immigrant heritage and
liberal laws that protect the dignity of even
those that we keep "other" from ourselves.

The solutions are realistic immigration
law, a work-exchange program that doesn’t
emulate the Bracero program, the civilian
monitoring of law enforcement, and the de-
militarization of the border. The fundamen-
tal solutions are the end of the U.S.
government’s backing of the Guatemalan
and Salvadoran death-squad governments,
a realistic re-servicing of the Latin Ameri-
can debt, and American and Japanese
CORPORATE ACCOUNTABILrrY (E.G.,
HIGHER WAGES) in the "assembly" sec-
tor they have created in Mexico and other
parts of Latin America. It seems the work
ethic applies only to "the other," non-yellow
or non-white, who produce most ofthe "toys"
and food we all consume. The work ethic
must come to mean those who work share in
the product of their own labor. The reality is
that migration and violence will not end
until this value is realized.

The response of the left must be precise
and clear: victim relief/response network,
the increased support of human rights or-
ganizations, formation of legal defense net-
works, increased documentation of abuse,
and education in the economic and political
causes of migration and especially ha the
values of the left movement. The rise in
racism and violence is a reaction out of fear
and ignorance to a rapidly changing world.

Once educated, most of these people will
look into their hearts and recognize their
true sentiments of a fair economic system
and multi- racial harmony. But those who
act out of the conditioning of the sicker
segments of our society must not be toler-
ated; precise documentation and swift legal
response should make examples of those
who act without thinking, out of hatred.

Tbe most recent hate crime wns the shoot-
ing of 12-year-old boy, Emilio Jimenez-
Bejinez. Emilio was apparently shot in the
head by a 21-year-old vigilante, Leonard
Cuen. Cuen has been rebooked on armed

robbery after being released because prose-
cutors failed to file a homicide charge.
Emilio’s death is a tragic example of the
contradictions of "El Bordo." The concrete
fact is that the amnesty program does not
realistically address the issue of seperated
families let alone the constant, teal demand
for Mexicano labor in the U.S. Children like
Emilio will continue to attempt to reunite
with their rnotlmm or fathers and continue to
be raped, robbed or murdered on a daily

7
beds. In this pint yesr tbe INS shot one chiJd
in the stonnch and ran down and killed
another with an INS vehicle. Onc, citizens
know th~ their tax dollers are heing went on
a police force that abuses its anthority with
bmtaiity and that the "war on clrugs" is being
used as a smokescreen for the militarization
of the border, they will demand rational
policies and programs and the headlights of
the "Light Up the Border Campaign" will
die hard.

Ode to the Mowers

Here 1 lay, Friday morning, waking
up late

I think I should be studying, but then I
hesitate

Outside my window sounds a familiar
combustion Ignited by two souls

dutifully fulfilling their instruction

Lured by the incessant buzz of their
one-and-half horse power engine

I get up and peer out as their chore is
about to begin

The one man
Mixtec face

He yawns and
his shoe lace

He then jumps
and pulls out a

With his black
and straight

is short, thin, and of

spits and bends to tie

and goes to the truck
rake

hair glistening, long,

The other js bigger, with bulging
muscles and belly

His forest green baseball cap
advertises tires by Kelly

Together the men work,
rest, and talk

They trim, mow, edge,
sweep the sidewalk

sweat, sing,

groom, and

As the truck moves to the next
apartment lot

I realize I’m late so I dress Quick as a
bullet shot

Rushing out the door, I run to catch
the bus

There’s two men working another
yard, lethargically but without a fuss

From the bus I see milton dollar
shopping malls with ’natural’
landscapes cleaned by power blowers

And I can’t help but wonder if La
Lolla would be La Joya without its
brown skinned mowers

Brian O’neil
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The New Indicator
Q-077

Effective Fall Quarter 1990, it will be mandatory for your organization to sign
page two of the Student Organization Registration Form without deleting or
crossing out any section. In the past I have accepted your modified forms,
however, I have been advised that in order for student organizations to be
fully registered, the forms must be completed and signed. If student
organizations do not complete the forms, they will not be registered, or
recognized by the University.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

\

Randon E. Woodard
Director

cc: Mary Allen
Lynne Peterson

The UCSD Administration has issued an ultimatum
(see above) to the New Indicator and Alternative Visions
newspapers. Another campus group, We The People
Publishing Collective (publishers of Borderthink/and A
Student Democracy Movement Close to Home Needs
Your Help/) also received the ultimatum. It amounts to
nothing less than a threat to totally shut down these
publications.

These organizations, for several years, have routinely crossed-out
portions of the campus registration forms (see right above). The
crossed-out portions restrict the rights of freedom of association,
protected by the I st and 14th Amendments to the U.S. Constitution.
The ultimatum threatens withdrawal of registered organization
status, which would automatically mean loss of campus funding and
eviction from campus offices--despite the fact that the funding
comes from self-assessed student fees and the offices are in student-
funded Student Center space. The result of denial of registration
would be total censorship of these publications, and total usurpation
of the authority of the Associated Students to fund them, and total
usurpation of the student-run University Center Board’s authority to
assign office spaces in the Student Center.

The New Indicator Collective has always had a completely open,
nondiscriminatory membership policy, and we treat all members as
equals. The administration is not going to get away with dictatingto
us that we must now discriminate against our grad student, alumni,
faculty, and campus employee members. These are the people the
hypocritical administrators are trying to label as "non-students"
(translation: non-persons). Why does the administration wish 
discourage these "non-students" from working with undergraduates,
and vice-versa?

Could it be that administrators dislike having older, more
experienced, pro-student members of our university community
talking to students and contradicting the administrators’ versions of
history and of current situations? Why, after all these years, and with
all the conflict the administration has stirred-up for the campus

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS REGISTRATION

We. the rnemoership of
do hereov agree to comply wltn the requirements and procedures set forlh in THE UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA POLICIES AND U.C. SAN DIEGO CAMPUS REGULATIONS APPLYING TO CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES, ORGANIZATIONS AND STUDENTS, and which shall mcludP, but is not lilrated to:

1
COMPLIANCE WITH STATE AND FEDERAL LAW

Compliance wig Title VI and Vl] of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title I.X of the Educanon Amendments
of ! 972. a~d Secnons 503 and 504 of the Rehab,litauon Act of 1973. a~d non~scnnmnauon on :he bas,s of race.
corer, nauonal ongm. religton, sex or han~cap. Th~s nona,scnrmnauon pohcy covers membership and access to
=eatmem aad empioymem in ~s orgamzaoon s programs an,i acnvmcs.

No studenL student organzzauon, or other ~erson attending UC~D shall knowingly commit, parncipate m.
or conspwe [o comzmt m any manner, acts of hazing. Ha~ng includes any memo~ of irudation or l~e~muauon into
a student organh~auon or any pasume or ~musemem which causes, or zs likely to cause, bodily danger, physical
harm, or personal degTacta~on or c~sgrace msul~ng m physical or mental harm to any student or person attending
UCSD (as per Sec. J2050-52. CEC).

II
UNIVERSITY NAME

A regls|ered camouslstudent orgamzauon shall not use tae name of the University of Califorma or
abbn~vlauons inen~of as pa~ of ILS name cxceot m accordance wlm the campus mg1~a~x~s. The ~ograpnicaJ
desi~nauon ’at UCSD" may be used by any campus/smchmt orgsnhyamon u pan Of its name v~thout oPulmmg
special approval.

The name. insignia, seal. or add~ss of me University may nat be used in any manner, political, or
otherwise, which unpiles that me Umvers~ty supports or agrees w~th any of the ,,’uviues, posi6ons, purposes.
ideals, or gc~s of any individuals, groups, or orgamzaaons acaag voflUa ~ regulaaons.

,"~EMBERSHIP
order m’-~fam that the n g~ and obEgauons ot ~:~unsd ~ ~

tO memben of the UCSD Commumty (i.e.. reg~.a’e~ ~ f~uLty ~n~ ~ ~ not ~ ge~

sha~hold officg.m.:~ orgI---

C:_ _Only the ocgamzag.._~.~ oL~,,~rs or Its lmnc~ members is ~ted ~RWJ~41tlII1Ui~ file ~m
_UCSD Sm0=mOr~tauons Adw.mr.m~ ~have ~oce~to bud~ei ntun0~gs.otm~lmm~ e~s..

D Persons not belon~qng ~o me UCSD CornmumW as described above flud] not u=e U.C a.~l/m" UCSD owned
eqmpn~nt, suppues or omer resou~es for persona~ gum. proWL m" Ix, t~fit.

E.-.~e,~e.a~-oee,~ " Commumty

~nlvemty~l~e~r~r. this Wovmon sliaJl not ~’vem ~e orgamamum from ml~iainll m- usm| leglU counset
mpresentauve as prodded for m ~d~ or ~

Signatures oi Prmc~p~J ~ D~m

S ignarm~ of Adv~or Dam
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cooperatives this year, why all of a sudden have they issued this
ultimatum to these campus publications?

If we obey, the administration gains control, in principle, of our
internal structures and decision-making processes, if we don’t, either
we will be shut down, or we will waste huge amounts of time
defending ourselves (instead of reporting all that nasty news about
the administration that we might otherwise have time to write).

We will be consulting our attorneys this summer. And if we need
your help in some way, we hope you’ll be ready next fall!

Face Down...
continued from page !

The end result of the AS com~il’s money
grab will be a more alienating campm envi-
ronment, and even greater domination of
students by the administration. We students
will be further reduced to pa~ive spectators
on our campus, as the AS council and UCSD
adminim’ation collabome to bring us "bread
and circuses," huge, impersonal and expen-
dye ixmies which leave us face down on the
pavement with one bell of a hangover, lade-
pendent student organizations will wither,
along with the opportunities for participa-
tion which they provide; and, with fewer
students with organizing experience among
us, we will have a much harder time de-
fending ourselves from the administration.

Similar things can be said of the UCB.
Rather than encouraging and supporting
student-run co-ops, the UCB has recently
taken to trying to cram a lease, concocted
jointly by the administration and AS prez
John Edson, down their throats. The UCB
also wants to make sure that any new busi-
ness opportunities which might arise on
campus are exploited by the UCB - in col-
laboration with the administration, of course
- not by a student-run co-op. We all know
that the UCB, with all the help they get from
the administration, runs things much better
than the co-ops, right? Just compare prices
of Groundwork, the General Store or Com-
puter Co-op with the High Price Center
Bookstore. Or, compare the Food Co-op
with the Sunshine Store. And, don’t forget,
the UCB helped the administration close the
Pub, and open Roundtable instead. We can
hardly wait until they get their hands on our
co-ops.

Ironically, it’s actually the UCB, not the
co-ops, which is being attacked by the
administration. Administrators are walking
all over the UCB, and UCB chair Nick Long
is licking their boots.

The UCB’s charter gives it authority to
allocate space in the student center, but the
administration was ignoring this, and mak-
ing eviction threats against the co-ops. Being
"good sports," and not wanting to cause a
scene, Nick Long and AS President’s rep
Mordecai Potash changed the UCB’s char-
ter to explicitly give Watson veto power
over any of their decisions. They hoped this
would allow them to keep sucking up to ad-
ministrators without being held accountable
for the results. When asked about this at an
AS council meeting, Nick blandly replied
that Watson had already asked him to change
the charter back. Seems Watson was also
uneasy about being handed total responsi-
bility for the results of the UCB’s mindless-
ness. That students were upset with his giving
the administration control of student-funded
buildings didn’t matter to Nick: what mat-
tered was that Waison was upset. Nick said
he’d change it back for Joe, but that was over
a month ago, and we’re still waiting for it to
happen...

Speaking of good sports, Nick did some-
thing similar to this while sitting as the
Reveile College representative to the RI-
MAC committee. Seems Graduate Student
Association (GSA) rep Doug W]llen wanted
the RIMAC ballot measure to clearly state
that students would have full control over
the facility. Nick, looking out once again for
his buddies in the administration, voted
against including this language on the bal-
lot.

The total power Nick Long and his pals
have handed to Joe Watson has begun to
corrode Joe’s better judgement. According
to John Edson, when a professor sitting on
the Campus Planning Committee (CI~)
wrote a letter critical of RIMAC, Joe wrote
an apoplectic memo to chancellor "Dick,"
asking that the professor be removed from

CPC. Well, Joe cc’d his memo all around,
and succeeded in getting his butt chewed all
over the place by the faculty’s Academic
Senate. He then wrote another memoran-
dum (or should we say, "amnesiarandom?")
asking that all copies of his ill-mMsed prior
memo be returued or destroyed. Alas, all the
commotion may have s~oused some folks at
the LA Tunes, who accord far more impor-
tance to a squabble among faculty, UCSD
officials and wealthy La Jolla homeownecs
than to a $200 million rip-off of UCSD stu-
dents by resume-padding administrators and
college-council bmwn-nosers.

We always like to meet new friends. The
New Indicator Collective will be working
on the Disorientation Manual, and organiz-
ing. our new (and very modem) all-elec-
tronic office, throughout the summer. Stop
by for ice tea sometime. Or, stop by one of
the other co-ops: the General Store, Food
Co-op, Ch~ Caf~ or Groundwork Books.
They’ll be open, too. The New Indicator
Collective hopes you have an incredible
summer. See/all in the fall!
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Computer

Science

Computer Co-op sells computer
supplies, textbooks, class material and
reference materials for using campus
computers. Volunteer labor equals low
prices. 534-607 I,

Now Selling
Textbooks at 10%
Less than Regents’

Bookstore

Recycle CO-Op educates the
commumty about our environment and
provides drop points on campus for
computer paper, newspaper, aluminum
and glass. Organizes outings toenjoy the
desert and mountains. 534-1831

/

For years, we’ve been
the place ~n San Diego for birth
control (including the cervical
cap) as well as excellent
gynecolog<al care, low cost
pregnancy tests, testing for
sexually-transm,~ed diseases.
abortion appointments tO 18
weeks, self-help cl+n~cs and
fertlht~ informauon

photo: Claudia Franzosi

~., ,~ CLINIC
/

---"...~ Foe Women, By Women

298-935,2 / Suite :311
2850 Sixth Avenue
All ~rvtces coml0kne~y cooftdent~.
CA Clink Llcens4. No. 80000138
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Walled In?

JOIN
The New Indicator Collective!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. WE CAN TRAIN YOU.

CALL TO ARRANGE A NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION.
WE’LL BE AROUND ALL SUMMER! 534-2016.

the news never stops & neither do we.
Room 209, UCSD Student Co-op Center.

For over 20 years now the UCSD
Administration and the Associated
Students have tried to Starve us into
Ineffectiveness. Despite all the
popular support, which is often all
that keeps us going, it can get pretty
frustrating. Sometimes it’s so bad
that we drool at the thought of
getting just ho/f of the ad money

-~ : they dump on the UCSD GuardDog
each year.

! We’re sick of trying to reason with
M; the bureaucrats, so...

!

, We Need You to Donate:

a modem,
a 35mm camera that works
money
20M hard disk & controller for PC-XT
cassette tape organizers
video tape organizers
money
calligraphy pens
technical pens
a small TV
a microwave oven
customized news stands
a car
a bicycle with a trailer
filing cabinets
a xerox machine
a fax machine
office de-bugging gear
money
a futon
an electric stapler
wire service subscriptions
an OSHA inspector
at least a dozen free lawyers
20 gas masks and riot shields
megaphones
an hydraulic door spring
a portable stereo tape deck
more money

Next year, the new indicator will be celebrating twenty-five years of progressive journalism at
UCSD. After almost a quarter century of fighting to tell the truth amidst hostile attempts at silencing our
voices (a varied collection of often unheard and systematically stifled voices) the New Indicator Collective
is still going strong. The support of our readership (moral and financial) and the labor of our workers (us)
have kept this project going for many years, and will continue to do so for many long years ahead. It will
be hard work at a time when our rights are being continually eroded by courts and legislatures as the
hard-won reforms of the last decades are subverted by reactionary distortions of democracy. But with
cooperation and communication we can share in the hope of a future which includes life on planet earth
and a free exchange of ideas.

Although this is our last issue of the school year, during the summer we will be working on next
year’s Disorientation Manual and preparing for our twenty-fifth year of progressive local to world
coverage for the UCSD and San Diego communities. Please call us at (619) 534-2016 to find out when
we will be working and needing your help, we look forward to hearing from and working beside you. You
may also reach us by e-mail at newindicator@ucsd.edu on bitnet (this is also a good way to get
announcements and articles to us.)

From all the people who work on the new indicator, thank you for your interest and for your
understanding when we are prevented from fully reaching our goals of timely coverage and distribution.
To all of the people who have worked on the paper and other projects this year, thank you, your help is
invaluable. To future workers, thank you too, please call us; if we don’t see you this summer, call us
again next fall.

Special thanks to all of the people who have generously donated much needed supplies: the 35mm
camera that works (of course this doesn’t mean we couldn’t use more), the sofa (makes late-night
production much more comfortable, but we could use a decorative blanket or sheet to cover it), the 20M
hard disk has made our computer infinitely more useful (thank you, Food Coop, it only freaks out on us
occasionally), and to the man who brought the futon by, thank you, if you still need to get rid of it, please
come back, Dave didn’t know what he was talking about when he told you we didn’t need it.

In solidarity,
The New Indicator Collective

p.s. Call us this summer at (619) 534-2016.
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THIS IS MY S 1 200
INCLUDES S&H ,
SIZES: M,L, XL

Wholosalo
Inquiries
Invitod

ARE THERE ANYi
QUESTIONS?

100% Cotton, 2 Colon On Front, 1 Color On Back
DROP OBAD OIIIONIi~ Dept. A, P.O. aox 12023,~ 30904

’~~]- ~)~ I~ The

A :/ill I BEAT THE DEVIL.

:; I, ~\\~,-- tu It is now pretty clear that the substantive response of the

I i[~ \\\\\\\~ ~ U.S. government to UNO’s victory was to organize the im-

£ i ~ ~
mediate resupply of its contra force in Honduras with fresh
equipment and arms and these contras were then propelled

All FB] mey’Yio IS rrk~ l;a,~bliC which into Nicaragua. At exactly the moment that every newspaper
shows 5AVAK,’~e Iranian se~ ~{ce, .in the United States--right, liberal and social democrat--

[ran,
Bush,
and
Treason?

A few weeks ago in Portland, Oregon, a
federal jury decided that Richard Brenneke,
formerly of the CIA, was telling the truth
when he said he flew with George Bush,
William Casey, and Donald Gregg to Paris
where they w~rked out a deal with the Irani-
uns not to free the Americans taken hostage
in the U.S. F_JnlxLssy in Tehran until after the
1980 presidential election. Brenneke had
been indicted on false declaration charges
after he appeared in 1988 as a character
witness for his friend, former CIA a~en;
Heinrich Rupp, who was being sentence.
for bank fraud in Denver. The unanimous
verdict was announced after only five hours
of deliberation. In effect, the jtay said that
George Bush is guilty of treason. The pen.

alty for treason is death. And yet this story
received virtually no attention on television
news, in newspapers, or radio news. Why is
this? --Letter from the publisher of the
Santa Cruz Comic News

The real meaning of the Brenneke acquit-
tal is that the 1980 election was stolen by the
Reagan/Bush administzafion and they have
been ruling illegally ever since. It is time for
a full hearing on these charges. Please
contact your Congress people and demand
they open hearings on this treasonous act --
From the Clvisdc Update in ]ntegtety Times
May/June 1990

was pulsing with hymns to democracy and odes to "reconcil-
iation," a U.S.-backed invasion was taking place.

The contras’ strategy is plain, and in line with the instruc-
tions from Washington that have flowed to their leaders down
the years: escalation of terror in the Nicaraguan country-
side, increased tempo of assassination of Sandinista activ-
ists. attempts to seize power on a town-by-town, region-by-
region basis, execution of a counterrevolution within the
counterrevolution.

The possible options are all favorable to U.S. imperial in-
terest. First, the strategy of tension: black hands painted on
the houses of Frente sympathizers, raids on farm co-ops,
murders, plus increasingly strident contra demands that the
army demobilize. Then, either the Sandinistas endure further
humiliation as they yield ground, or they resist, in which
case a U.S. invasion becomes ever more likely, with the ex-
cuse that U.S. forces were invited by Chamorro (or Godoy or
any of the contra chieftains in the UNO coalition) to "pre-
vent violence" and insure that the mandate of the Febru-
ary 25 election is observed.

The foregoing is not pure speculation. Early in April, Or-
tega.and d’Escoto were talking about civil war, with possible
postponement of transfer of power. Then on April 18, Orte-
ga gave ground and made an agreement with Chamorro that
the contras need only begin disarming on April 25 and com-
plete that process in June. He even ratified the idea of dis-
arming the people, saying that Sandinista civilians would
surrender weapons in pace with presumptive contra disarm-
ing. This is an ominous portent: Ortega, aglow with respect-
ability and the praise of Dan Quayle, seeking to be respon-
sible in the manner of Michael Manley. Where’s all that talk

of "ruling from below" now?
Meanwhile, Witness for Peace has been reporting that

victims of contra assaults have testified that the rebels are
launching attacks, wearing fresh uniforms and carrying new
weapons. Who gave them this equipment? Remember, one
absolute constant in postwar U.S. policy has been control of
the military in countries within the imperial realm. The con-
tras will stay supplied and active so long as a Sandinista
army exists, or until they are destroyed.

Here is a typical W.EE report. On March 31 contras in-
timidated and robbed the president of a farming co-op in
San Marcos, seventeen miles northeast of Juigalpa. Juan
Castro (his name changed at his request) told Mardy Town-
send and Michael Skinner that one of the cobras ordered
him at bayonet point to lie down and told him: "On April 25
you are the ones who are going to disarm. We’ve never even
thought about laying down our arms .... Milk your cows

and leave, and if I see you here a second time, your head will

Nation.

,
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be hung on that tree. ’ Castro said that the contras’ gear, in-
cluding AK-47 rifles, was all new.

In line with its strategy of insuring that at least 3,000 well-
armed contras continue to destabilize Nicaragua, the U.S.
government is either abusing or conniving at the abuse of
three accords. First, the Toncontin accord of March 23,
under which the contras agreed to lay down their arms--
now a dead letter. Second, the March 27 agreement between
the Sandinistas and UNO on the transfer of power, under
which the contras would disarm and the army remain intact
pending reductions requested by Chamorro, and with senior
officers relinquishing positions in the ES.L.N.--also a dead
letter. Third, the April 3 agreement signed by all five Central
American Presidents in Montelimar, Nicaragua, calling for
the contras to disarm. So that aid would not go to contras
refusing to disarm, the five Presidents specifically asked the
United States to channel funds through the International
Support and Verification Commission (C.I.A.V.) of the
United Nations and the Organization of American States,

"set up for that purpose.
Now the State Department is backing a bill in Congress

that contains a loophole allowing the U.S. government to
distribute the "repatriation and demobilization" aid to
UNO~i.e., directly to the contras--rather than through the
C.I.A.V. Nothing new here. Since 1987 the United States has
abused all Central American agreements. As the Witness for
Peace report of April 12 notes: "Remember that one year
ago today Congress approved the Bipartisan Accord, which
funded the contras and promised there would be no more
contra attacks .... that promise was violated wholesale."

Meanwhile, the U.S. press contents itself with reporting
symbolic surrenders of arms to a U.N. team by the few con-
tras left in Honduras. The arms they gave up are junk, and
those contras are disabled. If the tragedy--past, present and
future--was not so overwhelming, there would be some
grim satisfaction in seeing the proclamations of a "victory
for democracy" in Nicaragua so rapidly and crudely submit-
ting to the critique of reality. As things are, that same Feb-
ruary 25 election will go down in history as just another
contrivance--the ritual of an election, the reality of military
and economic duress--in the subjugation of Nicaragua by
the United States.

Even as a contributor to In These Times was hailing the
beauty of the UNO victory and speakers at the Socialist
Scholars Conference in New York such as Paul Berman were
making energetic distinction between the contras and the
"democratic strategy" of UNO (Berman himself confiding
he would have voted for UNO), the real, unsurprising agenda
bas been unfolding.

--Alexander Cockburn
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Peace Resource Center News ,,oo
U.S. still rubbing salt in Vietnam’s wounds

Eyewitness
at the
Nevada
Test Site

Pull up to checkpoint, Enter the other
zone, the feelings slightly different here.
There was a dead man in my bed last
night, a young man, his face clean shaven
locks of cropped black hair. He turned into
a garment bag once I started believing
him.

The nymph in the woods by the
provosts office turned too, into a skunks
tail, when I started to believe.

"rum left and go down the hill to avoid
the death. The dead zone, the fenced off,
don’t look at this for a year or two when
its a nice tail building zone. We cut em
down in one day, one fuckin day, can you

believe it.

Some one’s looking at me like I’m crazy
Like, l’m mad about something in my

personal life. They don’t even see the
branches and trunks, still covered in
leaves, lying on the ground on the other
side of the fence that I’m pounding with
my skateboard.

Rounding the corner in my cage l
remember that the bombs still went off
under the ground in Nevada.

Sitting with my legs crossed, my hands

bound together, I’m chanting, doing my
Mantra, wonder what the guard’s thinking.

If you can risk nuclear war you tam risk

disammmmt

Maybe I can get out of my body, dance
arotmd, see what the future is for this
place. I know that it will fall. One way or
another, it will blow itself up.

Human chain reactioa will overcome

naclear cladn react~re.

KEEP THEIR HANDS OFF THE NUCLEAR TRIGGER!

Continued production of nuclear weapons will be vigorously protested when peace activists
converge on the Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant in Colorado during the week of August 6th for a

"Blockade to Enforce International Law." A key focus of the blockade will be the fact that because it

provides the means to create new weapons, Rocky Flats contributes to U.S. plans to fight and win a

nuclear war through a disarming first strike. Since the United Nations Charter forbids preparing for
aggressive war, continued production at Rocky Flats violates International law.

The Rocky Flats Plant recycles plutonium from wastes and older bombs and manufactures the
plutonium trigger bombs for new weapons. Though work involving plutonium at Rocky Flats is

temporarily halted, it is expected that the plant will be in full operation by spring.

Events at Rocky Flats will Include a program of education, publicity, demonstrations, and civil

resistance building up to the blockade. The blockade will close the plant as often and as continuously
as possible through the week of August 6 or longer.

The PRC is endorsing the Rocky Flats Actions. For more info contact the PRC or Rocky Flats

Civil Resistance. 1520 Euclid. Boulder, CO 80302.

Some more people are brought in the
pen. They carry in Wayne. They have too
carry him out too, and me with him. I’m
good at going limp, the guard remarks at
my weight.

Wayne, the grey haired, weeping wire
, weaving wizard, says he loves you and
means it. "Even though you eat meat and
put us in a cage and you’re trespassing on
Shoshone land, and raping mother earth, I
still love y o u "

I need something, a hug before I go to
sleep, its been a long day, had to talk to
cops for a lot of it. I say Hi to this
woman and we talk a little, we walk back
towards my tent and hug before I head for
my bag. Everyone’s hugging. Wish for
anything, and it’ll happen.

A peace sign we dug in a mountain
aerms the fence, and a rock vibed with
eve~hing in me buried by a Yucca.

Arms raised high with fingers staying
pea(e, make me want to cry. Such great
meaning for such snail gsmtre, a wave to
us on the bus.

The next I day I do cry, mostly from the
smoke of our national symbol up in

flames. It’s ashes on my chest making
peace. Everyone’s so beautiful.

There’s a woman on the bus, some sort
of secretary sheriff. She gladly writes all
of us up as "Mother Earth." She tells us
she’s a mother. Look in her eyes; one day
she’ll encourage her kids to demonstrate.

I’m in the pen again, walked in behind
the Shoshones. It was just like walking in

behind dad. I’ve already got out of m y
cuffs, thin strips of plastic I can usually
squeeze one hand through. They’re fucking
with someone out side. Something about
metal cuffs. Two rent a pigs are inside,
bringing more water. "Hey let’s all lock
arms and keep em in until they let this
guy in." I say, smart idea if we weren’t all
cuffed. The gate opens, people pressed
against the fence, Pigs walk through. I
find an opening and wedge myself in.
Immediately thrown face in gravel, arms
locked behind back, pain, handcuffed,
dragged next to this other guy. My scrapes
are just atarting to heal.

The gate’s blocked. The pigs can’t bring
any more in. I motion to others outside to
slide by me and this guy. We all lock
legs. Inside they chant NO SINGLING

OUT. We join. The sheriff decides to put
us on the same bus as the others. When
they cite us he’s Abby Hoffman, I’m
Blaccow. No singling out. Solidarity
wins.

The rest I can’t tell; it was too good for
words.

--Mother Earth, Blaccow, Dave
Aronson

By JACK COLHOUN
Guardian Correspondent

WASHINGTON--Fifteen years have
passed since the Vietnam War ended April
30. 1975. The image of helicopters lifting
off the roof of the U.S. Embassy in Saigon
for the final time is still fresh in the
memories of millions of Americans, who
are still sharply divided over the war.

But with the passage of time a new ele-
ment in the thinking about the war is gaining
nlomentum in both the United States and
Vietnam: the need to move beyond the past;
ihc need for the people of the United States
,tnd Vietnam to reconcile. The time has
c~m~e for Washington to establish normal
,hpl,mlatic relations with Itanoi.

I learned a ]ol about the war, the Vict-
munese revolutionaries and reconciliation
~., ’, p, tlmg the underground tunnel complex
.~ fu (’hi, about ~5 illilc~, n~,rttlv+cst of Ito
’, ’~dlnh (’ity The vaq tt+il+l~t’] nctvit+rk,

~h~.h t.’\lcnds to Ihe (’amboth,ul border.
, t,, !ht’ [,,~’1 ’,’, t’qUll+~[+~cd levohlti~,l~v+rlc,,’ it.’
.,,H~c to the’ telriblc tie,qrtlCll,,ell¢,,k ~l

,i h.,.h i~,~\~c’l Nali,lllal I lbt’l,ililln ;ltUil
’,’, :,~. ’?.L’I~I tlilttcl~riliirid Ill c~c:ilW {’5

:, !’l!i’ ,aid ,utlllcr~ Idld’, ~1~,’ ,IMI il, (’ll

,. ~t,:. i),ll; tq ,i t,Ao \kt.’ck \iM~ h; Viclllllll!

i .thtl’,!~cl ~ith a ,haiti ~.’l~ltlt~ ,d \liiCil

~,,, ,lie hlt!lnl2 l~tl ~,’icllLtlll "~clcr;ill,,

i t.t~Aiill7 ill1 tint’% tiand~ ,llltI kllC’t.’~ ,

:,;i,Ullrll (’ti (’tit’s, nalrt*w lUllnCl l)a’~’~agc-

Opinion &

Analysis

.~a~, cnvch>pcd in darkne~ and intense
he,it and humidity, is a powerlul expcri-
c!l~c l’hc passages coiinecl vilhigc’, and
l~l~,~lnce~ as well a~ undergrt,ulld living
,tilarl¢lS. hospitals, COl)lerclwe rot)n)% i.llld
~iorag¢ deptll~. Guerrilla~ i:lillibed irlio lhc
~ ell-hidden enlranc¢.~ Io Ih¢ Illnllcl’~ as B-5]
hollibcr>, dropped their payloads of death.
Ttlc,, emerged from the tunnels to ambu~,h
t ,% combat patrols and then disaplx’ar
bdt.’k illlo the tunnel.,,.

Men and women lived underground for
’,t’ar,~ Cu (’hi offers vinihlr~, a glil)lpsc nqlo
the ct,tnnutment of the Vietnamese lighter~,,
tht. ii ingenuity and the hardship., thcv on-
,lured ui their resistance to tJ .S. mtervcntion
lit Vi¢llldnl.

"lt’~ good for Anlericans Io COllie tO
\ ietndlll htl vie t:dil conic ttlgethcr,’"

Ngti}t..’lt [0 Manh. llur guide at (_’u (’hi. t,,ld

u’, as v+c chatted after coming oul ol the tun-
,0N ’+We ,d+ould forget the p,i,.i and look to
the hiture It) reconciliation. We hol~ It>Is
ol Americans, especially veterans, will
coinc to Vietnam in the future." Manh, a
retired army captain, helped dig tunnels in
the late 1940s as a child and lived in the tun-
nels for several years as a soldier in the
1960s. tie has lost much of his hearing in
one ear as the result of being caught in
numerous B-52 bombing raids.

Manh’s response when I told him I was
an antiwar GI, who refused to fight in Viet-
nam. is etched in my memory. Manh
abruptly moved closer and took my hand in
his and pumped it up-and-down with en-
thusiasm. "We are grateful for your good
attitude," he exclainied "’People like you
helped us win our fight."

But Manh’s attitude toward Vi¢lnanl vet-
crans AI Miller and Dan Wright wa_,, just a’+
warm. Miller pointed to his mangled ear and
a ,,car tm his shoulder fronl a bullet wound
20 years earlier, from which he nearly died
Miller called then) "souvenirs of Viet-
nam." Manh pointed to his ear. The three
former enemies became fast friends as they
talked about the war and the difficult post-
war healing process as only veterans can.
Manh was as deeply touched by the news
that our group had brought more than
$40,000 of medical supplies to Vietnam as
we were by our experience at Cu Chi.

From Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh City, we had
similar interactions with Vietnamese vet-
erans of the war, but none were as powerful
as the time we spent with Manh. Viet-
namese veterans and civilians greeted us
with an eagerness and warmth we had not
anticipated. We were fully mindful of the

immeasurable destruction the United States
caused in Vietnam. The Pentagon estimated
700,000 to 1,225,000 civilians were killed
or wounded in South Vietnam in 1965-72,
the vast majority victims of the extravagant
use of U.S. firepower.

As we were flying into Hanoi on a Thai
Air jet from Bangkok, l searched the coun-
tryside for bomb craters from the intense
U.S. bombing of North Vietnam. I tried to
imagine what it must have been like in
Hanoi during the Christmas bombing of
1972 as I recalled nightmares l had in exile
in Canada during the intense terror bombing
of the North Vietnamese capital.

For Miller the descent into Hanoi was an
unnerving expericnce "1 kept wondering
what was going It) hapr~en when we got off
the Iq:tne. >’ hc cxplumed. "1 had this lear
thai tt~c Viclnaln¢,,¢ would go through the
passcnuer Iiq and find nlv n,une That they
~tilild thirsty nic’ tll~ ti-,;lin,,I Ih¢ ~all ~lnd hike
me ~,;! h, l;tll ()I ~,,ti:’,(" tht’~, didtl’l [ ~,~,z!’,
tim L,iill~ <,II the i,~,’k,>Lil h>r tilt" xiigiltcM
Mgh ~il alilllloMl’, :\l~rc,,,cd It; lilt_’ ilk ;.1 [! ,~

Vt’lCl,ill, [~lll ] ~2ltlll’l lilld ,lU ~, ’ Miller I~ :i

’.t’ldl,iii ~t c~ul.,idcl,it,ic’ ,Olllb,it :uld killed :i

",,~l!ll~ Vic’llh!l!it’~t ~olthcl ;ll ,?lo.c r,ul~t’.

,:,hoill hc :,.’,ih/cd allc’: l~U{llil,.’ the trl~Ut.’!

~.,,,i. tl’,ldlnl.’d \lilly>’,- trip h~ \’ielii;ll~l i,~

i,ar! ~t hlx hc,illh,;] !~t,xc --,, hi <~ nearch It)

,t,llle Itt lt’iui- ’.Ll’,h !h,_ \~,,il, ~Ahlc-h h,i~

h,luillc’tl hi>it -i!icc tic loll Vie, In,till ;.is d ,>ill

thou 2() \t’,ll’- ,l~’tl

I ~ vclcran~ el the \ i¢lli,im ~\,lr arc in-
c’lCa,,in~l~, iClUltllll~’ l(i Viclllalii h) help heal
lilt: ’~tOUlld~ is[ t&;il

(ioidOli .~Nlflll. a Viclilaili ~,ClCldll, and

nlllt" tither *\lllL’ric;.u’lk laid the corncrMonc

M,lich 2h, 19U(I, l~ll a "’lifilt’C Village" al
(’hui;.i ttcach, near I);ili;.ill~. the A~,,ocialcd
l>rc~ re’ported April S The (’hina Ilcacll
colirplcx will inch>de a rchablhldlion fenler,
o~ph,i~lagc, a lllcdical center and a trade
~chool The I’cace Village protect is headed
by I.e I.v Ila)~lip. :l Victnan%’~e-Anlcrican
who Iivc~ in Calilornla. ttayslip’s East
Meets ’IVesl I:oundalion has provided medi-
cal assistance Io Viclnaln the last few year~
ih!ough private funding.

7 bad tbis.fi, ar that
the Vietnamese u,ould
.find my name and
take me of.[ to jaiL

Of course, tho’ d/tln ’t.’

"Smith was involved in the buildmg of a
medical clinic by war veterans in the south-
ern seaside town of Vung Tau. The clinic
opened March 3(), 1989, and receives medi-
cal supplies obtained by veterans in the
U.S..’" the AP reD~rl noted "’Smith . . .
said he hoped to start a program to send
American nurses who served in the war to
the clinic and Vung Tau hospital."

Cherie Clark, a former U.S. military
nurse, is trying to win approval from the
U.S government to organize private relief
programs t0r Vietnam. Clark, who lives in
Denver, is seeking U,S. permission to col-
lect contributions to build a htrspital at My
Lai, the site of a 1+468 U.S. massacre of be-
tween 175 and 41X) unarmed men. women
and children. "The two-ntory hospital and

clinic, which would have between 15 and 30
beds. would be called ’the Anlcrican hospi-
tal.’ ,+he said," AP reported March 31.

Bul even privale el forts by veterans and
others to help Vielnam heal the wounds of
war are frustrated by Wa.,,hington’s refusal
to normalize diplomatic relations with Viet-
nam. For exalnple, although it is legal for
U.S. citizens to travel to Vietnam, it is il-
legal for U.S. groups to organize trips to
that country. Since 1975 U.S.-based
humanitarian organizations have had tre-
mendous obstacles in sending to Vietnam
much-needed items, such as picks and
shovels to remove unexpkx:led U.S. bombs
and land mines from the earth.

In fact, Washington’s postwar strategy of
strangling Vietnam econorhically has been
more successful than its war-time strategy

of attrition. From the Ford administration to

the Bush administration, the United States
has won support from its allies for its policy
of economic and political isolation of Viet-
nam. Hanoi’s only support has come from
the Soviet Union, Cuba and other socialist
countries.

Washington has hlocked loans and grants
for Vietnam from the World Bank, the in-
ternational Monetary Fund and the Asian
Development Bank. The U.S. has prevailed
upon allies not to trade with Hanoi or make
investments in Vietnam. Hanoi has never
had access to sufficient capital to rebuild its
war-devastated economic and social infras-
tructure. As a result, Vietnam is one of the
poorest countries in the world

Vietnam’s Foreign Minister Nguyen Co
Thach addres~d the human dimension of
nomlalization. "’It’s time to heal the
wounds of war," Thach said in an April 30
interview with Time magazine. "’1 don’t
mention the physical or mental wounds, but
the moral ones. As long as this state of ab-
normal relations drags on, the moral
wounds will bleed. It’s time to sit down and
talk and play and have fan. Why only hos-
tile attitudes? When I meet the people from
the State Department, their faces never
smile. It is a pity. We could help you have
gtx~l health and morale"

A public opinion survey done fi~r Time
ruagazine and Ihe Cable News Net~,c, rk m-

"Now that the war is over, why should
the animosily be maintained between our
lwo countries? For what end’?" Dang
Nghiem Bat, head of the North American
desk in the Viemamese Foreign Ministry,
a,+ked our group. "’After World War 11, the
tlnitcd States helped its former enemies
I(;cnnany and Japanl. In the past the U.S.
considered Vietnam an enemy because Viet-
nanl was a friend of the Soviet Union and
China. But Washington became friends wilh
(’hma in the early 1970s and is now friendly
Vidh the Soviets. The wh,>le argument has

dicales Americans are ready tot rect,ncilia-
tion wilh Viemam. When asked, "’Should
the U.S. re-establish diplomatic relations
with Vietnam?" 48 percent rc’,ponded
"’yes’" and 32 percent said "no " Once
again the question remains, hov+m, er: Wdl
Washington Iolhlw the lead of the US pub-
Jic when il COllies ll’l VicII1;Alll’~

.lack (’olhoun went absent without
leave from the Army and lived in exile in
Canada from 1970 to 1977, where he
helped edit AMEX-(’anada, the fi)rmer
magazine of U.S. draft resisters and an-

tallcn apart Normalizalltm is in our mutual tiwar (;Is living in Canada. lie visited
interest." Vietnam and (’anll~dia in July 1989. ¯
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Del Mar Organizes
to Save Wetlands

Developers and Penisquitas
residents take the bus!

Aproximately one hundred people
turned out at a recent San Diego City
Council meeting to protest the building of
State Route 56 though Carmel Valley.
The proposed site would irreperably
uamage the Valley’s extremely fragil
wetlands, be built over potentialy active
tault lines, destroy the homes of countless
animal species, and treat unnecesary trafic
congestion in the Carmel Valley area.
Opponents to the freeway include the
Sierra Club, Carmel Valley residents, San
Diego Biodiversity Project, Del Mar city
officers including the mayor and deputy
mayor, North City West planning board
nembers, and UCSD students. Those in
iavor of the freeway are mainly Cal Trans,
Developers, and Penisquitas residents who
want a quick route to the beach.

The council delayed its vote to
investigate an aitemative route brought
before the council byElectrical engineer
Bill Watson. Cal Trans is required by law
to investigate less costly and less
environmenlaly damaging alternatives.
They have made only a feeble attempt to
do so. In December Cat Trans reported that
its findings on alternatives were
inconclusive¯ When pressed further, they
admitted thai no studies had been made,
but their engineers "had a gut feeling,"
that none would work. Bill Watson’s
alternative would connect Route 56 at the
I-5/I-805 intersection, thereby eliminating
the need to widen I-5 north of the
intersection to accomadate the bottleneck

which the proposed Route 56 would
create. This alternative involves using the
existing Carmel Mountain road, saving
costs, and to a great extent saving the
environment.

San Diego is now begining to face an
issue that will shape our future lifestyle
and the future of our planet. We can only
build so many freeways, we can only
accomadate so many cars. Our planet (and
our lungs) can only tolerate so much
smog. When will we learn that we must
respect the earth to survive? The Sierra
club points out that, "Only 10 percent of
California’s original wetlands are left. In

Southern California, the figure may be as
low as 4 percent....They are organic
powerhouses, nutrient rich and highly
productive (a healthy salt marsh [like
Carmel Valley] produces produces from
five to ten times as much oxygen and
carbohydrates as a wheat field)¯ The
methane, carbon dioxide, amonia, and
nitrogen gases generated by wetlands are
recycled into the atmosphere; recent
studies show that methane plays a
important role in maintaining the ozone
layer...." Carmel Valley is a crucial and
immediate concern in the struggle to save
our planet and ourselves¯ To those who
think this freeway is needed to alleviate
traffic problems, we recomend the bus, or
better yet, a light rail system replacing all
existing roads, or better yet, the
relacemant of the entire system with
autonomous tribes working collectively¯
Well, maybe a lightraii system would still
be nice.

Your help is needed to save Carmel
Valley! Write to Mayor O’conner and city
council members at: 202 C Street, San
Diego, CA, 92101. Also write to Abby
Wolshiremer at the same address.

¶

RIMAC Attack!
continued from page i

of Undergraduate Affairs Joe Watson,
Assistant Vice Chancellor Tom Tucker,
"Elections Co-ordinator" Randy Woodard
and the RIMAC committee with seventeen
different misdeeds, in four categories:

1. vagueness of the ballot measure;

2. violation of students’ rights to
due process of law concerning
establishment of compulsory fees;

3. violations of campus and UC
systemwide election regulations; and

4. misrepresentation of facts
concerning the referendum election and
its effects if passed.

The complaint seeks:

1. overturning of the official
election results (the administration
claimed the RIMAC measure passed);

2. an explicit determination
regarding applicable election
regulations; and

3. allocation to a possible student-
initiated rec-center committee of funding
equal to that spent by its administration-
sponsored predecessor

The issues the complaint raises must be
viewed in the context of recent moves by
campus administrators statewide to seize

give a student operated bookstore to
Barnes & Noble. At UCSD, four student-
run cooperatives are being threatened with
eviction unless they give up control over
their assets and facilities. At other UC
campuses, notably Santa Barbara and
Riverside, student fee referendum measures
similar to RIMAC have been pushed by
campus administrators this year¯ The UC
administration also recently eliminated
students’ ability to fund their
organizations with negative-check-off fees.
These administrative maneuvers are
probably motivated by legislative
movement towards increasing the rights
of students to control both their self-
assessed fees, and and the elections
imposing these fees. ACR 49, a bill
currently in the Assembly’s Higher
Education Subcommittee, would express
the legislature’s intentions in this area
and request studies of the current status of
student control over their self-assessed fees
from the UC and CSU campuses.

Until such legislation is passed, we need
to be especially vigilant. Campus
administrators, desparate to "beat the
clock" on legal reform, can be expected to
step up their efforts to grab students’
assets from the Associated Students, co-
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People’s Lawyer

Robert Burns
Affiliated with

National Lawyers Ou,id, Iocof chapter steenng commi.ee

General practice with emphasis on
personal injury ¯ domestic

landlord-tenant
minor criminal e environmental

entertainment ¯ writ
appellate cases

Counsel for New Indicator
Over 10 years in local practice

4877 Voltaire Street, Ocean Beach, CA 92107

(619) 223-0441

control of students’ assets and self- ops, University Center Board and

assessed fees. The Chico State registration fee committees before new
administration refused in 1988 to renew a laws take effect. We can expect these

lease on the campus bookstore, owned by efforts to be clothed in budget proposals,
the Associated Students, unless "it ceded charter amendments, contracts and leases,
control over its operations to the and informal "advice" from "advisors."

t intervened Any changes to the status uo should beuniversity. The State ieg’slature " "q /~/ I[ ~ ~ !_. ~ J ...... ~ _ I"1’, rl ,. ¯ . ¯
by passing ACR 170 At San Francisco subjected to thorough discussion among 12¯ ... # ~atvaaoran L’offeeBovcottAction
State, administrators are attempting to smaents. ~ ,-~’~ ......¯

1. CallProctor and Gamble at 1-800-344.7490. Tell them to stop buying
Salvadoran coffee beans and that you will not buy Folgers Coffee until
Proctor and Gamble stops supporting death squads in E1 Salvador.Please Patronize San Diego Businesses Who Have

Pledged to Support the Salvadoran Coffee Boycott 2. Call the Central America Information Center to get involved in
Salvadoran coffee boycott activities. As was said in the 1960’s: "If you
are not part of the solution, you are part of the problem."
Phone: 583-2925.

3. Send a donation to support the boycott work, payable to the CAIC,
P.O. Box 50211, San Diego, CA 92105. Help stop the war/

Z7 ........ .-~- :-:-_~_:--’_= ~ :-~-: ~ -- _ ~ ~,
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VETERANS PEACE CONVOY

TO BIG MOUNTAIN, ARIZONA JUNE 15 thru 22

¯ ..-.. June 15:
June 15:
June JI :

Calif. Convoy rally in Bakersfield

Flagstaff, Arizona rally
Food distribution at Big Mountain begins

A NATIONAL CAMPAIGN I

IN SUPPORT OF

NAVAJO-HOPI RESISTANCE

TO FORCED RELOCATION

FROM ANCESTORAL LANDS

Roberta Blackgoat, Big Mountain Elder

MISSION

~c’c:

Big Mountain Support Committee
(a project of.Alliance for Survival)

P.O. Box 33686
San Diego, CA 92103

(619) 277-0991

¯ To Deliver Humanitarian Aid To Those In Resistance
¯ To Bring National Media Attention To The Social, Political

And Environmental Issues At Big Mountain
¯ To Promote Public Awareness Of The Realities And Effects

Of U,S. Government Policies Toward The People Ana Land
At Big Mountain

¯ To Call For A Moratorium On P.L. 93-531

Dcmations needed: flour, beans, canned meat and vegetables, ooffee, baking powder,

potatos, fresh fruit and vegetables, dried milk, sugar, crisco/cooking oil, ~,
tarps, propane fuel, oolesk%n-type lanterns, practical work clothing and oold weather

clothing (wools & cottons). Cash donations are also needed for gas money and 

purchase other items. Thanks !

CONTRIBUTIONS (Tax-Deductible) May Be Sent To:

Veterans Peace Action Teams or (VPAT/VPC)
P.O. Box 170670 San Francisco, CA 94117 (415) 753-2130

Except For Postage, Telephone, And Printing Costs, All Funds Will Be Used To Provide
Humanffadan Aid For The Navajo And Hopi Indians At Big Mountain

A PROJECT OF: VETERANS PEACE ACTION TEAMS
P.O. Box 170670 San Francisco, CA 94117 (415) 753-2130



18 SAN DIEGO Cinema ̄

ANTI-RACIST ACTION
Join a county-wide chapter of Anti-Racist Action to fight racism on our scene. Attend the:

ANTI-RACIST ACTION

GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 5 PM (SHARP)

2nd FLOOR MEETING ROOM
DOWNTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY

(8TH & E STREET, SAN DIEGO)
WE WILL TALK ABOUT:

* ANTI-RACIST GRAFITTI CAMPAIGN
* COUNTER-BORDER DEMONSTRATION PARTICIPATION
* "ROCK AGAINST RACISM" BENEFIT ORGANIZING
* T-SHIRT FUNDRAISER

There are a lot of people who see the need to work against racism on our scene, and in our society, most with different ideas
about what to do, why to do it, and how to do it. The diversity of our scene’s response in fighting racism is our strength.
Local members of Skin Heads Against Racial Prejudice (SHARP) and Skins and Punks Against Racism (SPAR) are invited 
come to the Anti-Racist Action General Meeting to talk about how we can all work together to defend our shows and parties
from racist attack and violence, while keeping the indepen-dence of our groups. (Membership in ARA is open to interested in-
dividuals in the punk/underground music scene.)

STUDENT
CALL

TO
WASHINGTON

Join Us
June 17th

As Thousands
of Students

Stand Up & Demand
Equity and Justice

Pharoah Narmer, The First Pharoah To Unite Upper/Lower Egypt.

¯ Education is a Right, ¯ Justice for Workers
Not a Privilege ¯ Adopt Fair

¯ Increase Federal Employment
College Grant & Aid ¯ Eliminate Apartheid

¯ Save Historically & World-wide
Black Colleges & Oppression
Universities ¯ End Sexism

¯ End Homelessness & & Racism
Hunger Now ¯ Make Our

¯ End the Drug Environment
Crisis Now Safe & Clean

Be There!
IT’S UP TO US...

June 17
March & Rally
From Dept. of Education to Lafayette Park
in front of White House

June 18-22
Student Action Week
Howard University Campus

For more information call or write:
Student Call to Washington National Mobilization
c/o National Collegiate Black Caucus, Inc.
P.O, Box 70425 Washington, D.C. 20024-0425
(202) 484-2660 FAX # (202) 554-0313

LOCAL CONTACT:
Keith Davis
University of Southern California
4S01 Circle View Blvd., L.A., CA 90043
(213) 294-2876 or (213) 745-2709
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER --Rest O0cumentaq Feature
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SCREWBALL SEX COMEDY.I
This film shows the bright, gaudy visual style,

the breezy manner and the exuberant energy that are
Mr. Almodovar’s particular virtues."

--Janet Madin. New York Times

"A BENIGN SHAGGY DOG STORY!
Balmy variations on the theme of sexual politics."

--.(.a~/Cibbon% The Village Voice

"JOYOUSLY FUN AND SEXUALLY
INTOXICATING!

’Labyrinth’ Is a dorm party where Almodovar’s
raw early talent taps all the kegsf"

--Jam) Bernard. New York Po~,I

"SUCH A GIDDY, IMPUDENT FARCE
It could only be the work of Almodovar."

--Kathleen Can’oll, The De=Ix New~
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During the Sun God Festival, the fun and
exciting "Read the new indicator?" booth
was approached by a repressentative of the
UCSD police department who complained
that the long anaiytical articles we publish
are too much for people with short attention
spans. So, straight and to the point, by police
order, the New Indicator Collective brings
back: L on g Stories In Short

First Things First
The Center for Media and Public Affairs

reports that in the first six months of the
Bush Adminis~ation, the Bush family dog,
Millie, was mentioned more frequently in
the major news media then were the Secre-
taries of Education, Agriculture, and Veter-
ans’ Affairs.

from the Progressive

Rotten Apple Disposal

Info-World, a computer-industry trade jour-
nal, reports that the Apple Computer corpo-
ration buried 2,700 unsold Lisa computers
in a Utah landfill last fall. Destroying the
machines gave Apple a better tax write-off
than could have been obtained by giving
them away to schools or Third World coun-
tries.

from the Progressive

It’s a Dog’s World

Doggie Adventure, a twenty-five-minute
video-cassette billed as the world’s first
made-for-dog video, is being marketed by
Made-for-Dog Videos of Minneapolis. It
costs $14.95.

Frontiers of Medicine
Dr. Charles Wesley Turner Jr., a physician
in Anaheim, timed the delivery

of a baby on New Year’s Eve so that he
could display the infant on a midnight tele-
vision service being broadcast to a nation-
wide audience. He told ?he Los Angeles
~rnes that he administered a "saddle block"
to the mother, delivered the baby by forceps,
"then swaddled the six-pound, twelve-ounce
infant in a blanket, tucked her in a Christmas
stocking, and ran about 150 feet outside to
another building, where the church service
was being conducted." Turner said, "I knew
that God had a hand in it. I was thrilled."

from the Progressive

7,000-League Boots
From the label on a box of Capezio boots:
Another F’me Product of the United States
Shoe Corporation. Made in Korea.

from the Progressive
Sex and the Readers’ Guide

From the Readers’ Guide Abs~’acts Print
Edition, August 1988-Jaouary 1989, pub-
lished by the H. W. Wilson Company:
"HUMAN BEINGS See Man. [...] MAN
See also Civilization; Creation; Ethics
HistorT, Human ecology; Humanism. [...]
WOMAN See Women. [...1 WOMEN See
also Alcohol and v~men; Beauty, Personal; ̄
Black women; Drugs and women; Femi-
nism; Great men and women; Heroes and
heroines; Sex differences; Young women.

from the Progressive


